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MOTBE BY BW.^T. Ho BAB-I to.be rooted out, that of a vicarious atone-

gl^Aug.STffl? ?6f. . , 1 blobd, we may escape tte consequences of su 
YMat doctrine liar it basis of a gegfiW for the -MgMMw^M I great deal of wickedness. As an illustration I 

‘ Kosmal} by Henry T. Child, I. D. j will refer yon to another plant that I very
—. I mutt desire to see uprooted, ttat of capital 

g?. James M. Peebles introduced the^psak- I punishment, the doctrine ttat teaches that we 
s? by saying, I see on tte platform, Bro. J, I have a right to put a rope around a man’s 
Harter, of Auburn, N. Y., whom Doctor I neck and strangle him to death. latteoltydf 
9ana facetiously announced m a reformed 1 Auburn where 1 live, a mtn unfortunately 

I ekjfgymu. I have known Mr. Harter for I killed his brother; he was tried and sentenced 
I many years, first as a sound Orthodox,—a i to be hanged by the neck until he wm dead. 
I Methodfat. . You ought to have heard him J Oar clergymen became a once very deeply ta

pray. He prayed all through and through. 1 tarested in his religious welfare. They visited 
Afterward* he became a Uciversalfat, a glori-1 him daily, and prayed with him,and tte papers 
ous faith, but he moved on end hu become a j stated that he was bsing converted, yet steps 
Spiritatlfat. He hM been a reformer always, I were taken to erect tte gallows; a Christian 
full of eathunuOi full of devotion-to tte I zopawM prepared to tie around a Otofaiiu’i 
cause of humanity,—a great heart with a small I neck, and a Christian iherlfi wm about to call 
purse, and ttat empty always; a man who is 11 Christian Jury to witness the execution of 
determined by hfa labors to leave hfa mark up-1 g Christian man. Well, I naturally concluded 
on the sands of time. I hava the pleasure of I ast ft he was fit for the glory of Heavan, he 
^traducing him to you. Mr. Harter, said: I was just the very kind of a man we ought to 

Dear Friends, I must confess that I blush a I have in Auburn, because there were so few of 
little at the introduction my good brother gave I that kind there, accordingly I wrote a letter 
me. I must feel glad he complimented me be* | to. th# sheriff, who wm a firm believer in the 
fore you havo hoard, me, m you might not j doctrine of a vicarious atonement; and I of* 

I think so well of me afterwards; it reminds pie I food to take hfa place, and be executed so 
of a boy who took a sharp stick witt-wblch he I that this Christian man might live in Auburn, 

I intended to prick the heels of a mule; he! bathe Mid wo have no law on that. Well, 
j L taUEhed very heartily when he wm cutting the I U!d j, ft yoa and a majority of the people be* 

stick, but when he touched tte animal, ho I HeVe ta a vicarious atonement yon ought to 
kicked him, M yon know they will sometimes, j make such laws that it could te carried out. 
Tte boy rolled down a hill, and m he got up. I w# got up so much interest ta tta case that 
pretty badly braised, te said, “I am glad 11 a new trial was granted and the man fa now 
laughed before I struck him, for I don’t feel I living in our prison. I rejoice to know that he 
much like it now.” , I fa doing tetter. I had a letter from him that

My text fa from the 15th chapter of Matthew, I would start tears from your eyes. -He feels so 
18th verse: “Every plant that my Heavenly I grateful. Then I want to see this plant of cap- 
Fatter hath not planted shall ba rooted up.” X I f;®i punishment as well as that of a vicarious 
use the word plant to symtellsi doctrines and r atonement uprooted. We kaow that he that 
theories, anythiag that people may project. I d^tt wrong must ssSer tte penalty attached 
Let me say here that every plant, every doc* I to tint wrong;that ta can be no possible 68* 
trine, every theory, every sentiment which fa I cepe.
not grounded ta divine troth, sooner or later i There is another plant, a terrible plant can* 
must and shall te rooted up, but those plants I ©d intemperance, that is causing more suffer* 
which are rooted and ground^ In divine I tag aud misery ta any other plant; nearly

went to a minister to beg for bread, and ha 
asked the boy if he knew the bird’s prayer, 
and he begun to repeat it, I'Onr Father who art 
in Heaven.” Stop said the boy,and he commence 
ed, “YourFatherwhoart in Heaven.” That 
Is not righMaid tee minister. “Well,” said the 
boy “if he’s our Fatter,then you aremy broth* 
er;” test gave the minister a new idea and he 
took toe boy in and helped him. A thief ones 
tried to break into my house and my wife 
.frightened him away. . I was not at homo, but 
if I bad been I should have asked him to come 
in and go to sleep till morning, and then if he 
saw anything that he wanted more than I did, 
and thought he had a better right to it, he 
might have it; thus I should havo cultivated 
the plant of human brotherhood, aud showed 
him that we were brothers. Itie & beautiful 
plant, do al! you can tocultivate it; when you 
see any one in distress, you can speak skied 
word to them; a look of kindaesa is of ten re* 
membered. * ,

When I was a young man I went somewhere 
to see somebody, and she smiled on me. It 
meant something and I kept right ongoing, 
and she is Mrs. Harter now. Speak kindly

earnestly. It- seems as if God knew just where I In the schools of philosophy 5a.Greece this 
to locate the beat rooms; they are on the top I doctrine was universally taught; but it was eq3 
cf the head; it is a sad affair if anybody knocks I until the days of the great Leibnitz that Ska 
at the doors of any of these rooms and finds I subject, by his master mind, wav made to s?* 
no one at home. We should cultivate all these I sums the form of philosophical truth. Ho fe. 
and see that they were ready for action at all | fines the primary elects of matter In too 
times; be not slothful, but active and let your I form of monads, a substance in nature, 1* 
light shine before men; it you have not tbe I visible, indestructible, without exterior ©? fig* 
light ot the sun, let it be the light of the mm; I ure, by tie agar egation ot which all Mfca. 
if you have not this, let it be the light of a star, lareformed. These monads are divided into 
a lamp or a match, anything is better than I two classes; the first are destitute of consolcas* 
darkness, even the light of & firefly may show I new, but possess great activity, called peresp* 
where you are. I heard an anecdote of two I tion. The second class possass in addition to 
Irishmen the other day; they were much an* I perception, consciousness, intelligence. Tto 
noyed by tho mosquitoes, and some of their | last are'souls or spirits, and, according to their 
friends told them if they would not take any j degree ot consciousness, constitute too highs 
light to their room, they would not ba so like* I aud lower intelligences. God ia tto pritto 
ly to be troubled. They went up in the dark, I monad, or monad of monads.
and one of them looking oat of the window | He explains the joint action of body anu 
saw a numbar of lightning bugs. Turning to I mind in this wise. The mind and body are 
his brother, he said, “ Shure, Pat, an’ it’a no | two independent machines, and possess tads* 
use,.the creators is a cummin’ and 8 bringin’ I pendent but simultaneous action, regulated 
their lantherns wid ’em.” I by a harmony pre-established by God, so that

Ged never asks a man to do that which is I mutual action shall occur in exact and infall!* 
impossible; no man is obliged to use common I bls unison, like two independent time pieces 

I sense unless he has it, but everybody can and rone of which strikes the hour as the cthsr
and lovingly to each otter. Live all mankind. I should do something. There is room for I points to IL The theory ot the great German 
This ta a beautiful doctrine. It ta in harmony I everything but idlers in this grand universe. I I scholar one hundred and fifty years ago, has 
with the teachings of Jesus. You remember | heard a story of a little girl who was sent out I without doubt contributed largely to the mole- 
he said a shepherd went to find a lost sheep. I to the barn to hunt eggs; she stayed a long I cular theory as to origin of motion and 
Well, how long did he itoyf Why he looked I time and then came to without any. Said she, I adopted at the present day. Perhaps the ECtea- 
until he found it. Then he said glory to God,, “ I could not fled a single egg; but there were I tific men of our day may not go m far as Leib- 
I have looked long enough, and he brought it 1 lots ot hens standing round there, that did not I nita, and endow matter with consciousness 
home rejoicing. . He said again, A woman I appear to be doing anything.” I and intelligence; but most of us have read the
swept her house; How long did she sweep? | Spiritual communion te another beautiful I profound lectures of Louis Agassis at the 
Until she found ttat which had been lost, aud I plant that we should all cultivate. It brings | Cooper Institute, Naw York City, on the orig- 
that wm long enough, and she began to re-1 us nearer to heaven than anything else; com-1 in of life, and are deeply impressed with the 
joice, and it would not have been a woman if | munioa with the dear angels, for in order to | language and ideas conveyed at their ooR® 
she had stayed at home, and had it all to her* I cultivate this we must be something like them, j slon. After describing in detail -the physics 
self. \ She wont out and told aU her neighbors, | We should learn to commune with each other I and mental structure of the animal creation, 
and they rejoiced with her. Again Jesus said I in spirit, in love, and in truth. We shall then I the wonderful intelligence manifested by vati* 
there is more joy in Heaven ever one sinner j find that there is goodness in everybody. 11 ous insects, who possess no nervous system- 
that repeneth, than over ninety and nine just I noticed in the papers the other day that a very I apparently destitute ot the means ot acquiring 
persons, who need no repentance. It you see | rough, swearing man wm very much irritated I knowledge or intelligence fully developed 
s bad man, throw an influence upon bun that I by the crying of a small child in a railroad | other forms of animal life, he says substantia..* 
will make him better. It he repents ho will. I car in which they were traveling. Aman I ly “tte conclusion is irresistible, that (nereis, 
be better. It he confesses he will be batter. I was carrying the child and trying to pacify ft. j an all-prevaillng Omnipresent intelHg8no&3 
Thera are many spirits here who have coma to I Thia rude man asked him where it’s mother I moving, guiding and directing all forms oi k* 
get some good from this meeting. They of- 1 wm. The father burst into tears, saying, “Ita | Imai lite in this great creation!" He says thta
ten come to me after I have spoken and thank | mother tain her 80®a,in the other car, and I must be so, because the anatomical tosfin®

which are" rooted ’and grounded in divine J tag" and misery than an j? other ptant; nearly I me. It seems to be my mission to go I the child fa crying for her.” “lam very kp I of animal tonusis wholly inadequateto ac*
truth, can not and shall not be rooted out, for I every person In our states prisons te suffering | among tte fallen, the depraved and the vl* | ry my poor child cries so.” That rough man j count for the intellectual power displayed.
Gad hath planted them; and they are as fixed | tamitilwsstalktagtoamantheotherdsy I cions. They arc ell my brothers end staters, I took the child up in hta arms andcarried It Who can fail to win thia deuteration ®
sad Immovable as the God who planted them. | in prison. He wm complaining of his hard I and let me say right hare, mydear brothers be I about till it got quiet, and ho apologised to j verification <pf the doctrine taught by LeibnUa 
It behooves us to understand what kind of I lotto being shut up from year to year, but kind and loving to each otter. Ithu been I the father for being so rude to him. There I and. the indents—‘.‘mona^ of totelligeaoo and
plants we are cultivating. I confess ttat 11 M|dl, John you hired out to the wrongman. said that of bU the bad characters, men are the I wm goodness to that man’s soul, it only want-1 souls or spirits about us?’ .
hawlaboredmuoh to the cultivation of plants | Don’t you^evM do that agaim-and you may yet Well.we want, the encouragement of. I ed calling out. Bo there is to every one. If j Now as to t^ day. Do not the research^
ttat were not founded in truth. I wm sincere, I beeosMausefol and habpyman. Get onto! the women. We men have legislated very 1 you have a bad neighbor, go and rap at the I of Prof. Crooks, Hare and ^si, establish
but I have leaned that sincerity Is not atari I the bondage of Hquor.lt to the greatest tyrant pooriy-tortfae World; the time te near st hand I door of hta heart; if he don’t open at one door, I beyond ail question, that there fa a supOT-
of tte truth of any doctrine or sentiment which I «« a mtuaenlisted under. I am deeply in- when youwomenjwill be able to aid the men I try another; you will find the rightdoor, there | cswtal power to some of the atMMta of 
a man may utter7 I terestMiufaita and asylums aud hospitals, in- in doing this work. We want our staters at I fa one to every heart. Nover be discouraged I Spiritualism, wholly incomprehensible and

T wail remember wheal wm a Methodist. 11 terested in every human being who fa lower | the ballot box, with the ssme rights we heve.in the work..ofreforming men-JWe ought I beyond thereach of scientifici refutation? 
iwaiHSBasa«WBmiwM»Mia«jm. a i ■ _ -------- Nowafew words to regard to this ptant of I new to send a bad man or woman from the I And whfle tte ablat scientiflc mtods admit

Temperance. Bey# temperate in all things, I earth; they should all bo kept hero tillttoy I tte fact of the materialization of spirit forms, 
physical, mental and spiritual. There are j are ready to go. You don’t know what ttoy I and while Ori. Olcott, who certainly appears 
those who pour in liquid fire into those bodies. I may do when they get out of the body. It fa | to be a careful, critical, candid investigator, 
which are the houses of the soul. PaulcaUodj never safe to trust a bad man out of yGursiehU I establishes the truth of all that fa claimed, 
it a temple, and it fa a beautiful temple ta I You can trortagpaRman anywhere. You I does it become us, in the light of all this un* 
which weilive, and yet men often try to burn I know the commontteoif fa if a man fa very I deniable authority, to deny tte subject our 
it up with the fires of alchohol, I bad, ha mutt be hung. I am down on all this; I careful attention—to condemn it as a grow

What would youthink of a man who should 1 wo Spiritualists know better. We want to I fraud, and the authors as impostors and swin- 
So home and lock himself ta hta hoqsaand ITteep everybody ta this world* and the worse 1 ta! , ' „

aen set fire to it and burn it down. Bit Ila man is, the more care we should take to keep I There ta, it seems to me, another fact which 
need not dwell upon temperance to you. I him here, for just m sura m we send him over I we should not overlook. It now appears from 
Thera is another plant that I want to speak to I to the other aldo, we don’t get rid of him. In I the highest evidence, a clearly established 
you about. It ta the plant of prayer; oh, there I tta days of Jesuait wm said he cast out devils, j fact, that man in his first creation, in intern- 
is a power in prayer. Go into your closet and I and they went into the swine, but the devils I gence wm not much above the brute creation 
shot the door and pray to your Father who | hava increased so rapidly that there are not I of this day. If this ba true, it ta our business 
sees in secret and he will reward yon openly; I hogs enough on earth for them, banco they I to know and become familiar with the causes 
prey to the dear angels on tta other aldo. Do I enter into men that are the nearest like hogs, j that have given him nil present elevation, 
you suppose that your mother has los;theta*1 and that fa the reason we have so many devil-1 For the proper solution of that question we 
Ureet now ttat she had when she wm In the I fab men. Hence I say we should keep man I can only study the written and unwritten hfa- 
form. I love to ask my molltar and toy fath-1 this side -till he ta good enough to be trusted I tory of man. *
er for help; they are aver by my side. You anywhere. . To what power are we indebted for tteiiub-
can lust reach out your hand if you can not I Bat I must conclude. Oh! there fa a home on i lima and immortal doctrinw taught by Jesus 
pray anything else. Use the beautiful prayer I tbe other side, home, sweet home. While tte I of Nazireth; the man born in a manger—one 
ttat Jesus taught hia disciples. This prayer I word home falls from my lips, perhaps you I in the lowest condition of Hfe—one who 
hu about twelve different spirits in it, just i ara thinking of the homa of your childhood, I sought the company of the poor, tteunfer- 
about as many as there were leaves and fruit on I where you lived when father and mother, I ternate, tho outcast. It fa said to ba Divinity 
tte tree ia heaven. This prayer Is full of I brothers and sisters, lived and the family cir* I clotted in flesh. It fa said to be inspiration, 
tte cathoHo spirit: Our Father:: how bread, I cle was unbroken;-and you all gathered round I But who taught Copernicus, nearly sixteen 
how extensive; remember it fa our Fatter; j the tabla filled with the rich bounties of Prov- i hundred years after Jesus of Nszsretawith an 
then a reverential spirit: Hallowedba thy name; j idencs, but alas! to-day father is gone, moth-1 unaided natural eye to explore and unfold to a 
then a missionary spirit—thank God for that: I e? hM passed away, brothers are away, soma I world in darkness the mysteries of a vast um* 
tty kingdom come,—is notthat glorious? Peo-1 in this world and some in the other: sisters j verse? And when the great troths Ha had 
pie pray with their Ups sometimes, and with I era gone, gad you may hava a little place you I discovered were condemned by the highest hu- 
ttelr bands and their faces they will vote for I call your home; it is to be yours for a little I man authority, m heresies to sleep the sleep of 
tte Devil to stay with tham, while they say ! season, but there is a homa, a blessed home on I death for nearly a hundred years, who taught 
thy kingdom come. Then there fa a depend-1 the other side to which wo ara all going. Fa- I and directed Galileo to invent a simple rostra- 
ent spirit: Give us ttfa day our daily bread; I th® fa there; mother fa there, and when tte I meet, which, raised to tte heavens, would 
and a forgiving spirit: Forgive us m we for-1 good and loving God shall see fit to invite us I demonstrate tte troth of Copernicus* inspire* 
ehr# ttoKr who trosirtas fipoR I tocomaupttere, then with extended arms I don? .
spirit: Lead us not into temptation, but deliv-1 and iovlug embraces you will be received into | who was tte inspired genius ta pre-historic 
er tus; a confidential and a trusting spirit: For j ttajiya of the higher, the better life, where | t^ga who lifted mankind from rode stone im- 
thine is tte kingdom, the powerssd tbe glory, I yon will recognise the beloved ones gone be-1 nleOT^ to t^0M 0; broass? Whose mind 
forever—Amen< This is a beautiful prayer I fore you. Is there anything more beautiful I inspired to lift man from the bronae to 
and then you can add to it ta what your con-1 tbftB this doctrine jvhicn Spiritualissntwshes I thefconage? AIm! wa hate no record of the 
dition really demaiMls.^Hro J ta«,H°®^ | sndLprovcsjous;if_there fe, teilme whatjt | latter, and can erect no monuments to thefe

I well remember when,! wm a Methodist. I iterestedin every human being who is lower 
WM born into the reformed Dutch Ohttroh, in j down in the wale toss I am; as I exoect h? p 
which old Father Spinner, the father of the ! from those who are above me. so Lmusthelp 
lata treasurer of the Doited States, wuputor; I those who are below 
my father and mother were members of his I all, but especially the fallen and the outcMt. 
church. But I liked the earnestness and28*11 Theynoed8ympatnymOTattManyotoer8. lt 
of the Methodists, and I became a Salous I was for this reason that I ottered to take tho 
Methodist. I wm continually preying for I place of a poor convict to our penitentiary 
more light, more knowledge, and ao I was I who had been to there thirteen yean, but the 
lead by the spirit into the Unlveresltat Church I chaplain said thorn wm no law to allow such 
a more extensive field, but I could not stop I a thing, but said I is nor your religion based 
there B bios hM had a good deal to do I upon just such a plan. Yes, said he, but wa 
with leading menlong; some how I could not I hava no law to carry it out; you must be cra^y 
help it. Asf a mother why she loves her child | to think of such things. Well, that is just what 

 as it rests on her uw*u, she will say I don't I they said of Jesus. , ,
but I can’t help it. The Hghtof Spirit-1 My frirads. there are many other plants that 

ualism dawned upon me, and I heartily and I wa should try to uproot. . I need not name 
cheerfully embraced its glorious and divine I them; yon iU know what kind of planteye 
doctrines; if any of you know anything better I growing to the gardens of your hearts, and if 
end wiil iaMf me of it I will go for it. 11 you would enjoy heaven now and here, you 
have entered into this great field of Spiritual-1 must remember tire text Every plant ttat cur fam andIflnda vast deal of tabor in it. That I Heavenly Fatter hath not planted must be 
field is the world, and we are in that; in other I rooted up, and we must tend to root those up 
words I will use tte word garden; we have all J oasriw, we can not any body to come 
been put into gardens, just m much as Adam i and dig to our gardens; that was the plan of 
wm put Into a garden. You know Adam rais* I some to the churches, butthey failed, 
ed Cain, and in consequence of tho violation I I want to speak of the plants that we should of some of the nMural laws; and divine taws, | cultivate; there is the plant of truth; this taea 

- he wMsnakedout of.it. .
Many to these days are raising Orin, and it I 

isnotthemost profitable raw,begottenm I

oAarmony, by and though which angels to-1 
stead of devils can beTorn into this world. 1

I rejoice feat Spiritualise have already done I There is another plant—ths lava of God. Wo 
I Spiritualise believe that our God is Love. I 

pt election and reprob#ti<jn;urenyp^lecuLl* | -Mg hy^gi name you call the great 
vated this; old John Calvin gavaiHTSs euex-1 controlltag influence. Paul said love worketh 
giM to teach this, to cultivate this plant; but I ^ OTjj^e neighbors. How we all have

ss»s& niff a &sKJ®a k i* wm **» ’■’*" i toi^wMas i -»■ 
. that was preachedM a divtoe truth; ■ but kofa I mother. I remember my mother, the one ■

tern changes: it does not I whopennittod*me4vrort;on hOTbosom of ma>
some error. Another plant ta tta idea usfisTteto^i, who filled me with love, 
angry God; some people cultivate that plant I my faults and cheered meta
S today, aud you per^iv# that m aporson I to

I ’ cultivate eoertato plant he abtorbs- sonte of I 1^$® $ jjgQj tbw presence, guiding

j plant a man ta wring by hiiitUoMt why, | sj^mnaj iifa< cultivate these ptante of the 
you can. almost tell what kind of food smai Uirtaa p^aaitr and maternity, fattear and 
Won. Htekkw foodjhat strength^ XriSJtt®ttothere 

| hta mutolM you will seo tta.. Bi yonm I tawjottsr shni which wa call tawbrcta 
MffiSi® S brothers, and ristore, itmM-

ll A*^ I tors net wfeto wa belong to one race or

and*iii^i^^toprqy#<- - \Twmnf’toast I® mine #jm Safe i
Cultivate spirit of progtadon, the plant I soep the' salvation of the Lord. I

i^y, but^ndi?ra^i]pS^^ I 'SpfeltwMsEs PhtlpiogMsSW ®®a» |

demonstrations of the capability suaili'lo* g - —-"

ivegealtitairoyAktaatWOT^ ■
tarvsto# madhtaM

Why. it seemed to ms »« wm capable ef do-1, From tte earliest history of man matter ta 
tag almost anything by the etitlwSos of his I some form or other hu been endowed by the 
tawHsctual powers? He make# a highway of lablest mtadi, and by.univaflial assent, with 7 

. ______________ _____________ _ th# emera hr tiro power of. «team;ttbmakMfQmnfactotOT#^
taa? ta a God of wrath, he fa cosily pretty I ^ur ’’S, ” ».».? ^ we K8lij | ^iae boards of the stare; he has toe more 1 With the Egyptians, Greeks and Romans, in;

: W?tw#t^^^lretttakaG&lsgoi  ̂tol|!££^|^i  ̂ ro mH tmwZ^<mr Pwif ho^^ I^Jw# otthefa tatelwct^ ■
damn people, he naturally, ft* disposed to I a9 w^d tartte Osn-1 bee* ta Bplritelif# • a tor' M tBrejamta j Mimed the form of oracles. Yhe famous tern- •
WhtaU»tJU^ M yow I tS&^Mtto?t®wmaUmyb^ yrafiWta, presume torea<^ I <ofJupiter Ammon* ta Egypt,.at Delphi

H^SB£lf!^^%^J!^to. I |5w«M^to jffi^sfiteita^^ 1

Goff I* fei^faefeOik ^-’-i&osj ff*«ktts #fifata#Ueet«sl j b#, w #®M 'Wfa^tfMrtw, 

Who inspired She weitemid Qste 
berg So leap el once from aaiuicripS writing 
to the printing prsMl-thtt wonderful pow. 
—that leveler cf mankind!, wMobhH WW 
clod a world la dMkEewIjym-l^tosl’ 
edge to ttedooredlerexy hamlet.

In this way one may find some evidence to 
emw how man has Been elevated from & brat* 
Uh position to hie present enviable pcsita, 
And don not faithful history prow teat every 
elevation in the scale ha been eansad by some 
superhuman mind, inspired to work out some 
greet discovery for tee benefit of his'race?

- It aMiteo be remembered test tee in* 
AfegfefeMifawliil wHsW fa’M 
gmt^ttpcftMteer^ towfir

Bist who is It who teat works through man? 
Kas? we ready to answer—Go& But can St 
te«a^» ^'Mwffi(Oii(IiW 

;fflS!,#t^i w^^'WWw. 
^WWMWlMW^ . ” ? Y^6' u;

S» ^-, S'SiS^AV'' - -

Ml !
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and sphere of action, he says, “ Only let the 
doctrine that ‘«'I is good in another way we 
are not skilled In,* leaven the mass of a com
munity, and the result will be a deluge of sen
suality and crime ” It would be largely the

Very BespeotfallV'
<. J. fara« -

. - ;. Usporfe From Iirw&
The IowB AMootatidn_of Spiritualise as

sembly 
way and

. _ onwaa 
called to order by the President, John Wilcox, 
of Eddyville, who made & brief address, stat
ing the objects for which they bad7 net,ele» 
Two conrerences were held both afternoon and
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- Boring the present century two councils 

have been convened which are fraught with 
meaning to the age. The doings of one, the 
Ecumenical Council, have been thoroughly 
canvassed and criticised by the public press; 
thoaa of the other, the Evangelical Alliance, 
have met with comparatively little comment 
from this or any other source; yet it is manifest 
that the tendencies of the latter weia the same 
direction as those of the former. Evangelism 
is in its infancy *»d not having the prestige 
and authority of more than a thousand years 
aa has Romanian, its declarations are sot aa 
outspoken, emphatic snd authoritative as those 
of the fetter; still it says enough to oonviuca 
us that its sympathies are on the ride of In- 
stitutionatism as wpo«ri to Individualism, 
thrtshould Itacquire sufficient power, ItwwuTd 
dictate to man what he must believe, and con
stitute its own arbitrary dogmas as the only 
criterion of truth. For the Catholic. this 
criterion is nowin ths Pope; for the Protest, 

r anVAl# in the Scriptures; while for, the w? 
: trafeiteledmind,ItisinthedfviiMreYetatians  

of Nature. Tiff#, we »y, could, iheleadewin 
Evangelism carry out their designs, would 
eventuate In a religions despotfem.es deba^ng 
and se unrelenting m hu ever been Roman- 
fem—in its palmiest day#;-in short. E^gel- 
femis diluted Romanism In its infancy.

In hfe “Conflict Between Religion and 
Science." p. 858, Draper says: “In the setion 
of the Evangelical Alliance may be discerned 
certain very impressive facte. It averts its 
ewe from ita ancient antagonist—that antag. 
onirt which had so recently loaded the Refor
matinn with contumely—it fastened them, as 
the Vatican Council had done, on science. 
■Under that dreaded name there stood before tt 
what seemed to be aspecter ot uncertain form, 
of hourly dilating proportions, of threatening 
aspect Sometimes tbe Alliance addressed 
this stupendous apparition in words of cour- 

. teip, sometimes in tones of denunciation.”
Brandingall, who, from any cause, honestlv 

esloUin beliefs at variance with those which 
tt hu declared to be the infallible interpreta
tion of what it pronounces an Infallible book, 
as infidels, the Alliance issued a declaration 
of infallibility as certainly, if not as effectually, 
as did the Council ot the Vatican, only.the 
latter centered ita infallibility in one man—the 
Pope; while the former centered its infallibil
ity in a set, or rather iv» utt, of men—the 
writers of the Bible, and those priesta who 
give it an Evangelical interpretation.

Consequently, prominent among the things 
which cams before the Council must be a state 
meet of the fundamental tenets or dogmas of 
Evangelism, and a treatise on what it pro 
nouaces Infidelity even m its great prototype 
and contemporary, the Vatican Council pro- 
am«M certain beliefs heresy. Thfe came in 
the shape of a "Prize Essay” which la now 
published In book form, and entitled “Infi
delity Dissected.” Its author ta Mr. Pearson, 
a Scottish clergyman.

th the following pages I have attempted a 
xavlew of thta work, This I have done In a 
spirit of candor, liberality and fraternity; and 
with the motive of contributing my feeble aid 
toward the downfall of Institutionalism, under 
whatever name, and ths upbuilding of Indi 
vMlans toward rooting out the dogma of 
human infallibility under whatever guise, abol- 
ishlug sectarian exclusiveness, and eo uniting 
Religion to the truths of Nature that we shall 
have atemoe s Philosophical Religion, and a 
Religious Philosophy which shall be hs broad 
as the earth, and which ShUI include under its 
benign influence and progressive action each 
member of our common human brotherhood, 
consigning none to physical or social inquisi
torial back and stake on account of their own

■ W^.I^^pU,. ■ ■ ■

would a machine, the author says, p. 48, “God 
ta nevertheless as distinct from them” (the 
forms in the universe) "u the soul of man is 
distinct from his body.” Granted. Bat how 
are you going to have a man. without both the 
form (body) and the soul? I do not. neither. 
I think, does Emerson or Osrlyte “ seis a a DI- 
vlnity In the vitalities which appear in the 
world around me.” but I do behold that which 
is divine there, even as Ido “wheree’re I 
turn my gsia” The divine ta, indeed, every
where exhibited, but so long as ! remain finite, 
and I do not expect to become infinite, I can 
not hope to “sei«” (comprehend) Divinity. So 
much u I can comprehend, so much of the 
divine I behold^ and when Mr. Pears n can 
comprehend the Whole, he will not only 
"Miss Divinity,” put he will be the Infinite

We agree with the author when he says, p- 
48—“PantheismandPdlytheism are a higher 
and a lower” idea of God, and we would add 
that the current Christianity, with its three 
cods, It a higher form of Polytheism. AU 
Polytheism, the Christianity of the day In- 

___________ ...------------------ - ------------ , eluded, hu a god or gods extraneous to nature 
Now, in the name of common reason, we ask I causing it to act—like a man operating a ru- 
how is this body, how ta thta author enabled I chine. We view nature as operating from di- 
to declare thfe unless he hM received a revela-1 vine centers, , .
tion superior to it? This, according to Evan- ’ “ It ta ite comprehensiveness which rood®*® 
gelisoi, ta impossible, for with it, revelation I Pantheism the moat dangerous foe to Christi, 
hu ceased. Hu, then, this Council been ran-1 anity.” It is singular that the author, p. 47, 
dexed infallible to just thta degree that it ta en | should make such a confession m thfe, unless, 
abtad to declare jart what is “God’s truth," indeed, he wishes to show the necessity of 
aad the “substance of all which can, ba f Christianity to become more comprehensive, 
known”? Methinks Mr. Pearson will firn iv I to that maybe fulfilled hta prophecy test “she 
lust u difficult to convince tha intelligent Twill, iatime, occupy the very ground” of these 

.. .  - ..M..1MM11.—'a—Li. advanced thinkers.he now denounces. He
asserts far Aom for Pantheism than ite follow
ers themselves claim when he says, p. 48. “He 
that knows this system, knows and hu God.” 
It would bo hard to find a Pantheist who 
would say as much, and tills statement moil 
saem almost idiotic to sack m Strauss and 
Hegel, who themselves are aware that they 
know so little of God. After vividly snowing 
that he Is not “comprehensive” enough to un
derstand what these German thinkers bave 
written, he gives the system of Cousin a thrust 
and attempts to prove that the Socialism of 
Europe is an outgrowth of Pantheism, Instead 
of being, u it really Is. an abortive attempt to 
throw oS the rule of priest and king, and 
assert tho rights of the people: to sey that in
dividuals shall no longer be ruled by institu
tions, but henceforth Institutions shall be 
ruled by individuals; andM priest and king 
seem logically to grow on’ of the Mosaic or 
anthropomorphic idea of God, Socialist gener
ally condemn

If Emerson teaches that “God comes to 
consciousness only in the individual man,” as 
our author says, p. 59, we do not find it In eh 
writings, and what we seek to root out, asalso 
we think does Emerson, Is the anthropo
morphic idea of God. In our view, God is 
all of consciousness in the universe; whether 
in atom or world, in plant or animal, in man 
or archangel—oven as man is all of conscious-

Pearson, "is above all," and which “consti
tutes the essence of true religion ’!

On p-14 we find it set forth In these four 
dogmas:—" The independent existence of one 
absolutely perfect Being, the Creator, Preser
ver and Governor of all things; tha doctrine 
of the Trinity, or of three Persons in one 
Godhead, the Fetter, the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit; the Incarnation and- Atonement of the 
Ben for human salvation; and the necessity of 
the Spirit’s influence to regenerate the souls of 
men xs God’s truth.” Here is not a syllable, 
not a breath of love to God and love to man 
as constituting tha “essence of true religion,” 
but instead a code of mere arbitrary doctrines 
is set forth and by this Evangelical Alliance 
declared to be that truth which “ is above all,” 
and to constitute the essence of true religion. 
Here is infallibility for you, if not the same in 
degree, it is the same in kind which the occu
pant of the papal chair claims; for it dictates 
lost what we must believe, not because these 
doctrines exist in the nature of things, but be
cause Evangelism in this council, and through 
this book has said so. And it adds that “itta 
the substance of all which can be known.” ! elw

world of thta degree of infallibility re does hta 
oontempoiiWt the poor oW man of the Vati
can of hta, ■ . ’

But notwithstanding the loud complaints 
against "thepress,” the "halls of philosophy,” 
“ our current literature,” “works on science,” 
and investigators who " are searching after an 
unknown good”—new truth, consolation is 
sought In the reflection, p. IS, that " Ohris- 
Hsnttj(t) may feel arnurad the ground they 
now occupy will one day be her own.” In the 
name of all con science, then,why condemn these 
advanced thinkers who are pioneering the way? 
But such fe the caw with what is popularly, 
though we think erroneously, termed Ohrta- 
tianity. Lika all other ervatalixed systems 
which claim to have the plenum of truth, it is, 
to-day, as under various names it hu been in 
the put, throwing every accessible obstacle in 
the way of human advancement; but, re this 
author admits, it will finally do as it has ever 
done, via, claim the ground which the ad
vanced thinkers, it now calls infidels, now 
hold!re “her own,” and unblushin^y ex* 
claim, “The world ta indebted to us for all 
thfil" May it not truly be said of the theology 
of the day as it wu of creedistalSOO years ego, 
“Ye will not come, but ve shall be drawn,” by 
the invincible force of Truth, into the onward 
tide of human progression.

In the chapter on Atheism we find some 
good words ia favor ot tho exif^ncsof a GodB 
and although the author admits (p. 87) that 
“ Christian intolerance silently but extensively 
operates to drive cultured and ingenuous 
minds icto Atheism,” he yet falls to perceive 
that when Evangelism uye, “This te God’s 
truth and the substance of all which can be
known,” it exhibits this very intolerance to
ward the science and progressive spirit of the 
age, and is thus operating in the self-same di- 
reciiafi. Hence, while we are grateful for the 
few good words in opposition to blank Athe
ism, we can but deplore that exclusive spirit 
which underlies them and assumes to itself the 
all of truth. And however much we may 
difhr from this anther as to our ides of "What 
and where is Godf we can not but agree that 
there is a Great First Oause-rthe divine Cen-
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f Among the man^commentarlM (apologies,)
which have been written on the Bible, and the 
swarm of other works written in tee vain en* 
deavortopropup'a rapidly falling system of 
theology and bind men irretrievably to the 
part, Is b book entitled “ Infidelity Dissected.” 
That thta work reflsets the opinions of the 
Evangelical Alliance ta evinced in the fact 
that it received the prigs which was oflered for 
an essay on Infidelity by that body at ite last 

. meeting in New York in the autumn of 1878, 
Its author, Mr. Pearson, appears to bo a Scotch 
clergyman of some sort, but it is with what he 
has written, and the Evangelical Alliance has 
sanctioned in this book, and not with the

ness in his form. . „ ,
While reading this chapter, we could not 

help wishing that the author had quoted more 
largely from Emerson and Carlyle, for such, 
grand thoughts as the following from Carlyle: 
“ Religion is no Morrison’s pill from without, 
but a clearing ofthe Inner Light—a reawaken- 
ing of ourselves from within” will hardly 
reach many of hta readers in any other way. 
While he announces that " Christianity Is the 
only tetw religlon/’ f Who gave him this ■ Inffi- 
libilityt) he yet proclaims, p. VO, that the “ In
dian Vahnu has a more generous spirit.” 
How irreligious ta that system which ta so un
loving os to be ungenerous!

Imbued with the idea that God made the 
universe and is manipulating it. as man makes 
and matriculates a machine, thia author says, 
p. 68, “ Creation with the Pantheist ia not a 
free act, but an inevitable necessity.” Without 
giving any opinion as to which of these prop
ositions is true, tt occu a to ua that In order to 
determine this it will ba necessary to know 
the Deity—in short, to become infinite our* 
selves. But of erdationt he m crest school-boy 
can now tell Mr. Pearson that (he world was 
not “created,” that it is not yet created, but 
that “creation” (development) fe continually 
going on, and. reasoning from the past, will 
likely ever continue eo to do; eo that “crea
tion” will never bo "created.” In other words, 
progressive development will never cease.

Seeking of the doctrine that so called evil

author, that we have to do. __
The work ta written in two parte. Part First 

treats of what ie denominated infidelity in ita 
various phases, and Part Second of what are 
deemed the general and specific causes of the 
same. The work cluses infidelity under the 
following-heads: “Atheism, or the Denial of 
the Divine &liteac«i” “Pantheism, or tbe 
Denial of the Divine Personality:” “Natural-/ 
fem, or the Denial of a Divin^Provldantiai 
Government;” “ Spiritualism, or tkaDaahl of 
the Bible Redemption;” “Indifierentisin, or

. the Denial of Matfs ResponriblWi" “^^ 
ism, or the Denial ot the Power of Godliness.” 
Three' we M .separately examine ‘ .

Notwithstanding this" author .strenuously 
slings to the doctrine of Man’s Depravity, wd 
desire to give him credit for having said on p.

. S ot hia Introduction, that “There fe-in the 
heart of humanity a much 'larger amount of 
the leaven of heavenly truth, than could be 
found at any preceding period, end, notwith
standing all opposing tendencies, it is spread
ing, and will spread.” Though he here seems 
to acknowledge the truth of Progression, yet

' in combating the progressive ideas of such as 
Emerson, he denies it” and says the only pro- 
8bn the world wiU ever sta b' in tho

T of .thef ga# as Evangelism uhder- 
i ft, of course. On p. 11- of the Intro- 

I tdvMfeiiwefindlbree complaints: “The Pre* 
tffil&S mighty influence on the side of evil.?

. "The halls of philosophy are often sradisg 
M doctrines re gross as the earth, or as

< ife»ta®8A1sit«BI®«feWto ttrttttth 
which, coming from above, is above alL” 
«OK current Il’^ato and works on science, 
with not a few bright ^J^e »»> 
dttat by their sUeucoin referring to di^rine

to speak out, or by theta avowed opposition to 
- #iM SW constitute! fee sswta-Xtaa 1

^?ll which 

Aide to be
on the side of ovil ” t In

eakrifi thfe Wk ta ils:

to-wtt: their own senses. I do not desire to 
defend Pantheism nor any other “Ism,” but 
realising that man being finite, any system of 
religion must contain more or less of error, I 
would endeavor to find the good in each, and 
reject the bad. Let us hope that this author 
may yet realise the impossibility of infallibili
ty among men, and do tbe same, thus render

creeds if not like Pantheism "more 
entire,” like that of the Indian Vlah- 

generous.”' 
say" says p. 75, that the result of 
ta “Let us dream on the day of our 

i here, for the night is coming when 
return to the great ocean of being 
ba lost forever.” Let us look for a

com 
nu. “m

This ‘
?»

tial Researches, in speaking of the star Algol, 
&“ThhrtSwBSaBd bright on one side 

and darktt on the other.” - ,
If light were a substance, the prevalent 

“law of difiarion” would counteract this; and 
if itconaistaof waves in the luminous ether, 
caused by the presence and Movement of bod
ies, all east would be equtilyluminous.

I am not disputing all of Dr. Woldrioh’a 
statements; I only wish an explanation. If it 
be true it is certainly a most sublime revela
tion; and if, on the other hand, it be untrue, 
it fe a most shameful imposition. I am sure 
there ta reason in it, and it offers bright 
chancss for our future happiness and our etern
al progress.

The statuvollo subject (or patient), should be 
directed to some of the remote nebulae, for the 
purpose of ascertaining their nature. The ne
bulae in Andromeda is said to be co distant, 
that ita light requires 800,000 years to reach us; 
and, according to Herschel, some Mba’a are 
so distant that their light ta millions of years 
on ita Journey! Of these, we^euld hear 
something. . ■ ’

Hoping that some ofthe able Spiritualist 
-will answer at least some of these questions 
for ths benefit of all, I shall wait patiently. 

-My reason* for expeating a solution of these 
are—1st: Distance is no object to the spirit. 
Sad: Spirits are actuated by principles of 
good, and the 3rd, the object of .Spiritualfete is,

ter of the Universe; but wc can not agree that 
in any Bible, of any age or people, is “seen, in 
the most tanressive light, the glory” of this 
Great First Outas. For we find this indelibly 
Stamped in Nature only, and more gloriously 
manifested in out collective humanity, than 
anywhere else on this mundane sphere. 
' Tenaciously holding that the four dogmas 
(beforementionad) which it declares are “God’s 
truth,” are the “essence of Christianity,” in
stead of that “love—love to God and love to 
man’’—is that essence, Evangelism can not be
hold Christianity In a Pantheist, and regards 
Pantheism as "the most dangerous foe to 
Christianity, because of ita comprehensive
ness;" at least so says Mr. Pearson on p. 47 of 
hta “Essay.” It does seem, then, that thta 
authprhas at least some small sense of the 
narrowness andHttfeneM of his creed. ■

Being not myself a Pantheist, and fearing 
that my views are not comprehensive enough 
to fully assimilate the thoughts of such as Ena- ____..--------------- .
enen and Carlyle, I yet flatter. myself that 11 result in a community reared by the churches, 
can comprehend sufficient'of the. .teachings of I because they do not develop tho spirituality of  such minds to enable me to say that the au-1 man, but only restrain ^ animality;—and 
thor of this essay Is wide of the mark when I that only in the most superficial and extrone- 
he says, p. 48-" Atheism is the ultimate point I one manner, go that, ao;being guto^^ 
to which Pantheism tends.” Itseems to me that I trolled from within by that Inner Light of 
his idea of God, and since the ideal ia the real | which Carlyle speaks, tt k continually break- 
actual, I may ssy his God is so small in com-1 Ing , over the feeble restraints which the 
parison to that of Emerson that he fe unable to I churches have placed around it. But let this 
immdne the grandlgreatness and sublime good-1 doctrine obtain in a community which, from 
nessof the latter. In short, he ia in the post* I infancy have had their nature* so cultured this, 
tion of the man with the louse in his eye-brow I Inner Light, “which lightstii every man that 
—so near hta own vision tbat he wm unable to J eometh into the worla,?can ahina out and 
see the mountain beyond, and really thought “”"“-------- .................. ........................................
the louse was the mountain. Hit god ta so 

/small and so near himself that he is unable to 
see (contemplate) the infinite God of and in 
the universe arounf him.

Ha complains fe 44) that with the Pantheist 
"toe universe with its multitudinous forms of

Mto-W^^ *s i|»®W‘^B^wl 
iM b »» tmfit wMt*i SRisg MW-

Ihor can have an idea of an infinite God who

Thia 6W«MAW58m»bj further 
complains of Pantheism, that IS "shuts out 
Ww.”/ K PiwJws^Jww^^^

If prayBl

. ‘® pfayeth well, wholoveth well 
’ - BtwSnih Mi W^w bM-’ : 
' - H6prayet&1beet'wl»lovctM^^ :

what we call matter and mind is only phe- 
nomenaiZMbat “Godls lneU and all is in 
him,” etc. Now, it occurs to us, that a close 
acquaintance with any of thcBoiencea of Ge
ology, NaturalHlstory, or Astronomy would 
convince Mr. Pearson that “forms” have ever 
been, and still are, continually passing away 
and new forms being developed; that there is 
an infinite succession of forms, series and da- 
gross, not only on our earth, but in the plan
etary and siderial regions of space; and so, in 
this sense, the universe of mattes is phenome
nal-creation is not finished, nor will it ever 
ta There is a subtle and all powerful princi
ple of progression forever at work in tho uni
verse of matter; from lower still develop' 
higher form A end higher thence “ in to
progression;”. The same principle fe at. work 
In tha universe of mind until .individuality fe 
attained in man; and it cesses not than, but 
its action rtiUcontinue# O’ man ever grows 
in. wisdom, love snd goodness throughout all 
the ages yet to be.. Hence; the “multitudinous 
forms of the universe” are ptoMnd, are 
evanescent and transitory. And how this au-

uumeuA law wo www> , ww ou«w uun wu 
guide them, and what glorious results would: 
follow. Then, instead of scourging and gib- 
bating the brother who might be unfortunate 
enough to live in “sensuality and crime,” as ta 
now done under the barbarous damning—I 
had almost wd damnable doctrines of our 
boastful Christianity, they would kindly care 
for him and place him where. While he could 

inolonger lrir.ro others, he would ba under 
efick kindly and philanthropic influences and 
culture as would evan ally enable him no 

: longer to act on the ^^, bull on tbs spirit
ual plane of his nature, and thus to live out

er.tffipgs.aregobtL whatsoever tomn are true, 
theBJwdi.lwe Coleridge Bailey, Emerson, 
apd<)*HyJ^>MqAra4^  ̂ ’
are Apre who truly pray*. ' -

m^M ’•Eft with. tie 
PaBthefetli# ,
X said at the cut set ftaiIwas not* Pantheist, 
mdittM8te,ssttesata.^stii1 "the legi
timate ta of she system,” ! am lew and less 
a Pantheist. But I do not found my faith in

-c immortality on . «#Qp: i®^< o«r author:
its many^Mm when Mma IjiSgtoM^ 
ny^o^&relwo^  ̂ 1 iMta", (Whom*de&*nti>oritatfre? - to-

ia not “in ail and all ia him,” we leave for 
others to guess. , Such an idea can not, st least, 
be a very intelligent one. But be is right, aud a ^ ^^^ „„_______
-h|s jittered afeutkM&^WW^uti^lreJinim^ ®Tate
could we ita many bearings, when ha says, p. | ^ to do, ws on one “authoritative (Mrev*

itatiomVCWhoreftdftlfeftu^ ' te 
by ado with some truth.” This ttaght has I «ino! Ktog JahB? os tire:Evangelical 
been before uttered in three worte MBw I AUfenca?) Hofmy knowledge, a« tok or 

kemeWjttirtl^ -Wa^^^ MvsAfttbyiobMki^ thereof jfc-

has It: “That pye malignitycan exist, to the I feannotbut feel thankful to th© author of 

• BaM^reyret^to^ jtoW^fe#w# *^*^^*1^^

It S3 M

UuMt^

moment at some of these whom this “Essay” 
charges with being leaders in Pantheism. Are 
the philanthropic efforts of Robert Owen, the 
gigantic literary labors of Carlyle, the long 
continued labors of Theodore Parker, for the 
emancipation of four millions of hl# recefrom 
human bondage—a dream? Would to God 
the world were filled with such dreamersl No! 
it is this system of teaching men that th#y are 
good for nothing thmsselvec, and mutt depend 
upon the good work* of the gentte Nasarens 
that leads them to “dream on. tim day of thMr 
existence heie” in the full belief that "Jesus 
will pay itall.” Wo canbutdeplorethatsuch 
a lezy belittling scheme is believed in by any; 
and we say to them no longer dependwpon 
another’s good for that yon know you’ve not. 
Awake! No longer dream! butnobly live on> 
" the day of your existence here,” for thus on
ly can you be prepared for that brighterday— 
thrt higher life Which awaits yeuintoe great

The latter part of the chapter on Pantheism 
constats of an maffit endeavoring to estab
lish the pmson^ty—the sntepwrphism 
of God, P. 78, there ta a quotation from Prof. 
Garbrtt who,assuming.that personalityissu- 
parlor to aU else, says: “It Is clear that any- 
thlog which does not posses* personality must 
be Inferior to oureelvee. And, towfore, Al
mighty God must bo b person likewise. For 
if not he would be Inferior to ourselves, con
trary to the supposition on which we go.” 
Now thta, at first glance, looks like a strong 
argument And tt ta the strongest one given 

' in favor of anthropomorphism. But let us ex
amine it for a moment. How does this Prof, 
know that personality to superior to every
thing else? Do not animals possess personal
ity? Do not plants? Doesnot even a grain, 
of saad possess a personality peculiar to itself, 
and on that particular plane of development? 
Do we really consider personality higher than 
anything else? On too contrary do we not 
frequently sacrifice persons to principles? 
Would wo not rather see million* of person* 
sacrificed than see the principle ot liberty de- 
]^^ch^%th^wS^ We are I The following preamble and resolute! 

unable to see that God is necessarily a person I wereadopted: 
because man ta, for thia would make a part I . muKa. B
greater than the whole. And I am not suf-1 We Spiritualists "of Iowa in Convention as- 
flciently Infinite to determine whether God I sembled. acknowledlng the paternity efnst- 
possesses consciousness or not But it Mems I ate, the brotherhood of man, and the Etei^ § 
to me that the moment I sav Godta&conscious I ot angels, make toe following |
being, God ta intelligent, L ®lno© I have a fin-1 jseombatiom or1 P£Ikciel8& |

Rsafeft?, That in dual nature, with taws of httncthm wdre^o^ in toe equal 
&U^ff ^m SiEm M rdtatribution of tire sexes, W6 find an exemplifi- 
hSt.K^A^ftk Sffifaataata I Mto 01 niOEOg&tnfc marrk^o founded ta- j 

403 “^10 °7 ttMj ““^ I tual love of those “whom nature hath joined 
^HEtoAMimtnM# n fib «fFnfl gi. I together,” and that this marriage tathenor- 
»IT?W^ !rfA««t«v Km?t»Hrm nf hkth. I bb1 «>A3iSon and tee relation, by nature, of 
StaeJS^H^tK^ M^n of r®#tiu» manhood and womanhood. That as

^ ^S v^L thJ wre r«StiM I connubial affection—the spirit of mwriage e^ I 
P^^L J^»I8V®h?«!v^^^l™^ I Mt exist in inequality to, er authority of the 
5?rf« «X^rtf tJ^mnwE^ to^ PM over the other, there should be mutual in- j 
u±?S® 15 ^f v & feSb^£ ^> ^^ T<ai»M«ace, and mutual re- 
kU^S^i -aS’^J’^ i thS5 I CP®04 for the Individual rights of each, into

* Te” ^ I tog ths religious faith and opinions of each 
‘^Mm^SS M inite about this I ^ both—husband and wife, whose matri- 
soSsffS: ■&•£.■:'“ 

^f^^^t^l.1?^^ PjK°m5 I compatible with the equally inalienable rights 
^^nw£fr T^nrtS^tL llnM I of cwh aod all under conatitutipnaland statu- 
&tei'!Sffi«£S 5MX“ -**101 ““ 

l^M-iyr-SlL1^^ Mta Sole Uda.
of American Independence, are .^hTn,S™^ rtXdMS^’whMB Iih® best standards of moral ethics, m well m 

body nature is, wd God toe soul I gq^^ ^ jostlce to all mankind, and in •
___ - - I oonsdnanpe therewith, and aa a sequence of 

Questions for Spiritualists to Cob- I tight to, and consequent duty of a frse rollgi- 
aider* . | ous people in a "free RepubHo”—the asylum

. ’—. J for.toe .religiously oppressed of all nations,
Mn. 8. S. JosMs-flear Af«—Will you I whose rights of conscience m American citi- 

plcue hive toeSnes# to insert toe foUow- sens, together with all .toe ^inalienable righto 
ing questions in toe Joubbtaii/ for the consid* I of each and all, should be alike acknowledged 
erattonof Spiritualists? I do not wish to in-j and protected without partiality or special fa- 
trade, therefore will be a# briefs* possible. Ivorto any asia class. ^ ,^

Inquisitiveness ta not a mere pastime with I Mw^, That agreeing, as we do, feat bio 
me, but jast the opposite; for when I can pro-1 State shall make wy taw. respecting the estab, 
ceed no further in my research**, I ask for m- I Ushment of a religion or prohibiting tte toe 
alstance, and my gratitude is toward too## who I exercise thereof,”wa ask the pamge. by Con
tender me their afd.: The questions which I grass, and the adoption by the States, of toe 
propose, concern our welfare and progress; I “Blaine amendment ’ as amewtadiby the^n- 
and a^rrect solution of them will As ate, except too last unten^ or thafiretB^- 
mental thirst which ha* long been felt by I tion of #aid proposed 
manv 1 which w® except and ask that tt be stricken

1st.* Can spirit* of a high order perceive I out before toe amendment shall have been put

stand the phenomena of Isomerism/ and Allo-1 astie property should no longer be exempt 
tronism? and can tbay.CRplalB' the. reason, of lifromiust taotion. - .toe reverse methods of hardening and soften-1 Bj^eeff, That Chaplains la 0ongreue in 
Son Md Ser? . State L^ta^, in toe aroiy.Md navy, and

Sad. Do thesrSts still prosecute toe eden- jail other'institutionssupported by publicwon* 
cast Do they as really worts toereaa.wo doley.Shoffid be;discontinued. -
here, and are they subject to ray degree of f .^*^, ^A.?8??0,8®^8,8 fw 
chemicaliaction? .Do toey.sus^eedeafiretiag I.educational and charitable iastitutioha of sec* 
conditions bv mMtd improvement? .; | torianchate^rtoould cease. * . .

3rd. Can spirits move through space and I • Srtcfesl, That alh religious services now 
study toeheavens? and, iftheyare not sub-1 supported by too government should be abol- 
jtot to any force or action, why can they net I fehed ; sad especially that theum pl W and 
nmitataMOMhl - ■. • . . t iffi Bible# qf whatever itapje, tnhiflation, ub*

4$. • Wbydo.net fee spmu*»oio^^^ “ rebglOJ ^otestant, , CathoMc,
form us of some of their important discoveries. I Mahoamcdan. Pagna or what not, in toe pub- 
so that they might be of utility to ta? I thtak I Ke schools, whetoor ostensibly as. a text book 
I hear some one say that tt would be aseta to I or books, or avowedly as a book hr books of: 
do so, ataca tt would be regarded whumW 
gins; make# no'&dds; would, itnot ba just as | 2?**?^, That not onlylntheCosstitatlpns #%ti^ to Spiritualists, u if <*»ta^fe I oitteWt^ Sta^ftn^f^^ 
an Orthodox text-book? BJace. c^ of too | but also in toe^practlcal admjntatratfohhJ the 
spirits hreexplateed toe origin of toosghfccaa | same, no privilege, ® «*« S^® 
tte? explain to us mortals toe- occult phaoso-1 conceded to any s^al relMoa, snd tii&t onr 
phy of light? Why and how it retain# the | entire political system shoufd be fowled fend 
msgnrtta. calorie; and io»g virtues, etc? j adminfeteted qn ap^ly^^

8&. We are acquainted with riW>va els-[ iWJM^l ^SlE^? 
amts; why do not tea spirit philosopher# in-1 of cri^, should have to view she tlouhs pur- 
form u# whether there are any others, and if | wcl! protecting sooteiy, 
theris^ fivavrith which wa are acquainted,11 cdmlE^heaa opposed to capital pnnfeh- 
ganta*. tuta.it ^ .p -•«• «££. ^ita-tattitata «i- 

lest, and that tea material universe 19 compos-1 we demand for woman tha jus, and equitable-

to subject# are expedient messengers, they 1 .^F? ^^l1 ^ at wlamvs, Deo. eth, 0th 
anight ascertain ^ fiaAffito -the anmmgous i W^lfii .̂ $ “ £? 7 -IL.-^-^rs s 
«lmiict&oOh<ingelteificotoC(^  7£l^f i_ ' 4“*8,R^.?®-.-.j -j
philosopher# a^tsintlitaciu) @1 mm a $$®|w£j®?^^ ?
of the stars radfeting only colored light; prom- J “esasis^SES^S^^s!

^®tetf WB-1 :'Bfc.^t#m1»»OMt^M.' 'ti ^rik J 
Att’itttltttreil wtate-4»fe£v '^vHBfW&|tttaMfetti^^ 
b^tetofeklMt “therein w ntth-^ ^

tf#^ M WoMMi. ’©»#■•' ’ y»#n»reert»ta^ »

made by Mrs. Parry, Mrs. Morse, O. H. God
frey, and ethers, which displayed an earnest 
sin and a profound conviction of the truth 
of what they uttered. To day (Sunday) the 
Convention meets at 8:301. m., and will pro- 
oeed to the election of officers for the ensuing 
year. (Officers of last year ware re elactedX 
At half past ten o'clock O. H. Godfrey will de
liver an address. In the afternoon Mrs. H9 
Morse will speak. The evening session will 
commence at eight o’clock sharp, and the elo
quent audgiftaaMrs. Parry will deliver the 
closfag lecture—Daffy Council Blv^t J^mps- 
refl.

despotfem.es
lrir.ro
Wbydo.net
tuta.it
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give one sitting whore ten were wanted. All 
who were fortunate enough to get a sitting

do not understand ourselves.. We are not 
pure. We have not tried enough to help those

UTOMT raUDESS.

Asi «laa Cftrire House. Haw#® W 
Invisible Agamete \

IW -i J-# «M ’e*=aa 
®E WOK M®' «™ & I»® 32

’ Pries *2. Postage 35 cents.
*,*»? sals, wholesale and.ratal 

toosoMiiMiPDM.unBa Housa,

AH who have a desire to get rid of tho habit 
of using tobacco, in ill of ita forms, can do so

Ws8(» KtMfc;S*» 
sagrastags. a^ l%.fMi 
maps. Tte BBSS BOOK,®1 
naiiKa! knowledge In the lsn» 
psage. ‘WIa®»0SpaK!’' 
eate. SE80IMKK wifaatep 
sent for 9S cent®,

B@Wffl BBm®K SINCE W

Creat Fire!

life, who have heretofore gives his tondcre- 
Ksy satiate for curing tha appetite for to- 
teKO, agd the W fapedtota for ret®- 
to® hair to all brid heads, ho mattes of how

«t#'®¥:

Or, LYUN & BSALL Chicago, 1)1.
. , vSOnKtSSJW

Scripture, may reject it; bur yet 
the ex sting creod8."-2?. I to.

mi FA& FISTULA POSITIVELY CURED; Ull L V without pain or usa otknUe,ratigtic,«t&! r ILtv sssttSsi

Robbbt Dab Ow,

Aalhorof “Tte Debatable .Land between thio Vorifl 
end tho Nest,” “ ffootfollo on the Boundary of Anette?- 
World,” etc. .

A moat intereotinr’ volume; a narrative ofthaflset 
twenty-seven years of the Author’s life; Ito adventarca. 
orrora, experfanceo; together with reminiscences ®s 
noted personages An te met forty or fifty years 
Binea, etc.
Wor odle, wtelowflo'eaS rotoU, by ths &h»

The History of the Conflict 
betwesm

EEMGWa^^SCIEHCE, 
~Br MMf W. BBAKEB, H. D,

Anitas of “ Tte Intellectual DevelopnumtofJSarops." 
.' £ voL, iamb Clofc“?M SL75- .

Tits constant sad regular tasriUtoi'thisbooke& 
toted tho first etliaon soao months t^, although a 
very largo edition was worked o^t For tho second edi
tion tte pistes have been ’carefully revised under tte 
immediate supervision of tho author. Tho publishers 

| hava had tho paper mode expressly for tho second «d> 
tion and tho united efforts of tte Author and Publishers 
have placed on eale a vary fine and attractive appearing 
book. Although no expense has been deemed too great 
that would add to tho perfection of tho book; tte prioe

' PWF. WWE*®1-' I 

WEB MM SYSTEM OF EMYWt, 
ftr th» school roora, ISkr'CMSss Mess, tte SSw 

tiitawttl'Ma, ^fto’^#ta», '.j

$1O fo3?®i. SWK&
S’ ^Saow Storm,” .Sc Send $1.90 fors.mpla, satis
faction guaranteed/ ®;®<»«*dXlt^n%® 
Csll. wasalogue teas. J.liOTiS 4)90;,^™. 
llBhara.41® WasMnriSE «teees» Boston, MSN. 
tiSati®
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VraKHi T nata-Work inShipyard; Driven out sr&x-Atto^
Ky ‘ Town occupied bT'G®iuI£orc6$J.» Jie® to ^SImS!?

JecteC and why it was gotten,up.
ISmo. cloth, 360 pp. Price 01.50; postage ®.

Edited.’ by S- S- JONES.
'faSWffilWMffllS IB AGAIN-WAS® 

' Wpi&MtMa»TOM®wroMD
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ae*ffor sale st the’offlca of this paper. .
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ale, wholtala Mid retail, at the office of the 
BEasB-ItaoKMictt Publishing Hoves,
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• ployment. can obtain the 
name by securing the agon. 
cy of our U ihvbbbab 
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SEB 80 1876.

The Spiritualist Camp-Meeting at 
' Me Pleasant, Montagne, Mass.

We do not desire to take up his letter, or 
any of the other Utters on the subject that have 
been sent us; but we must remind him and the 
rest of ths writers that it was not the Sun 
which originated the doctrine in question. It 
is not a novel doctrine, but an old article of 
religious faith. It is, as we have said, apart 
of the creed of Orthodox Proteetautism. It is 
preached by all the cergymen of Protestant 
Orthodoxy. It is held by all the members of 
their churches who are faithful to their creed. 
There is no doubt on these points. People 
may reason about the doctrine itself, in any

The wnp meeting ^ begun Aug. 9th, end 
doted Aug. 81«t, although it virtually closed 
the 2$& u the music left on the 27.h, and the 
Breaking closed on the 28:h. It was the moat 
Kiocessftil camp-meeting ever held by Spirit. 
ualUU, the daily attendance bdog much larg
er than usual, and the Sunday attendance be
ing eimply immense. The speaking was first- 
dm, mb might be supposed with such regular 
tf^fli5htaBfiMJBTOtrra5l^^P^}to ofaeer ignorance to

Katttfws B&sssa"ssrvss« Bruce, and Col. Meacham (who spoke only cm ^^^ «»r * j<™« « j 
the rights of tho Indians). Tho association 
adopted & now constitution aud by-laws and 
changed the time of their annual meetfeg from 
Itgtst to the first of April. The meeting was 
very harmonious, the association taking strong 
ground in favor of Spiritualism pure aud sim
ple, and ride iwoes left out, having in the 
largest meeting of their ex-committee passed 
a vote unanimously that Moses. Hull, Mattie 
Sawyer, DrJIaiciiatsr aud wife, and Chaun
cey Barnes be not allowed, to speak on the 
grounds of the association, that the police be 
mrireoted toeee this vote carried put. Hot- 
withstanding this vote. Mdses Hull attempted 
to speak te a tent, but was quickly squelched 
by the pqliqe; with this exoeptton no other in- 
tOUWB was., attempted... So you see, Mr. 
Bditor.that&fccamp-meetifeg which tho free- 
love element swore to rain three years ago, be- 
eauee wo would not allow tho Social Question 
dismissed, proves to be the only rerilysucceM- 
fol SpfritttaUBtcamp-meeHngin Hew England, 
showing whbrethe Spiritualifita have the cour
age io put their foot on this ditty subject, they 
Wiimccead, and then only.
. Mrs, Buydam, the “FireQ ieea,” gave three 
very satisfactory seances; the “AllenBoy” 
also gave many satisfactory circles, one of 
trMeh was held in the light. Perhaps the 
moat sticCeaiful medium present was Uhl.

3 Carrie E 8. Twing, of Wheeling. Wert Vir
ginia, it being utterly impossible for her to

t ware well satisfied. Mrs, Swing’s particular 
_ I phase of mediumship Is writing. She often

i Uifei to lectures while the writing II going 
©3, showing that outride surroundings maktti 
no difference. J. Frank Baxter’s public tests

J were highly appreciated. The association 
T wiH hold another camp-meeting at JAk« Bleat- 
“ ■ - ant next year, nearly every inch of ground for 
Q tents being now engaged for that time- It is 

to be hoped next year that more of our wes- 
1 tern friends, will make it in their way to visit 

J W than haw thii^yesr, ritiHWgh write a
11 number were prerent front Wisconsm ana 
i • Ohio; ■ ( ■
3 ■ TreternaWwirs,

" J^er from ». O. AeftmuB.

HOW ,WO FAINT*
A OWBMtS WMSMIIBII Of

THB ART.
Be« for tho nee of the Tradesman, Mutate 
Merchant, and Sanae?, and to guide the professional 
Painter.. Containing a plain common sense statement of 
the methods employed by painters to. produce Eattafas- 
tory results in

PLAIN AND FANCY PAINTINC
of every description, including Gilding, Bronzing, Stata- 
tog, Graining, Marbling. Varnishing, Polishing, CMcl- 
jnfiiing, Paper-Hanging, Striptag, Lettering, end Orna
menting. with formulas for mixing paint in oil a 
water; descriptions of the various pigments used, theta 
average coot, end the tools ferteji. TJy J’. B. GAHD. 
SER, author of “Tho Carriage Painter’s Manual’’

’ &oe-$1.(»; postage, 10 cents.
Wor sale, wholecale anti retail, at the office of tMg 

paper.

A ~ ioti& ph Bine, betweenBIfth and Sixth'. 
streets. Eni Claire, Wis.. some time rihee, 
while tenanted by a Mr. Gilbertson andfami- 
ly. gained the unenviable reputation of being 
haunted. The freaks of the spooks or the no- 
toriety which attached to the place caused Mr. 
Gilbertson to vacate the premises, am! Mr. 
Martin Griffin and family took possession, liv
ing comfortably and quietly up to a little over 
a week ago. The recent events are are nar
rated by the Esu Claire Pree Press: Some
thing like ten days ago Mr. Griffin’s wife was 
called away to Minneapolis, and he was left to 
.“bach” it for a while. Matters passed ofi 
oufetly and all was harmonious for a day or 
two; when Mf. Griffin unintentionally dis
pleased the agents of the dead bodies and they 
opened fire. At first he heard various sounds 
{rem yarinus parts of the building, of which 
he took littla heed, not being a believer in 
such. It seems that the vermints thought to 
touch him gently at first, but seeing that this 
failed to have the desired efiect, they adopted 
a new plan. Mr. Griffla, .after fattening ri! 
the doors and making ready to retire for the 
night, thought of something that he must go to 
the cellar for. He had Just reached the bottom 
of the stairs and taken a step or two to one 
side, when “bump it ty-bump,” and slam bang 
came the wash tub after him down the stairs. 
No harm Intended, and the tub glided past 
with all the grace imaginable bringing up 
against the wall at the opposite. side. Mr. 
Griffla dashed up stairs, expecting to ovartake 
and “whollop” the intruder, but found not 
even a mouso at large, aud was forced to re
tire to bed without bruising either man or 
beast, but with toe privilege of dreaming of 
exterminating whole armtos. He had been in 
bed auout thirty minutes or more when he 
heard 8 “devil of a crash” in the pantry. He 
rushed frantically thither, only to find the 
kitchen ware strewn promiscuously about, 
and, apparently, no one responsible. A largo 
number of cooking utensils, mostly tinware, 
that was kept In a rink in tho pantry were 
found scattered about the floor, together with 
pails wooden bowls, rolling-pin, etc. He then 
retired to bed, first taking toe precaution to 
close the bed-room door and securely fasten it 
by placing a chair under tho knob in toe usual 
manner. He had been is bed about an-hour, 
when, fooling a cold, draught In the room, ho 
arose to flan the door opened and the chair 
placed back in the corner from where he first 
took it. The chair was three times replaced, 
and M often removed. Mr. Griffin gave up 
the job, went to sleep, and wm troubled no 
mesa until yesterday morning, when he arose 
and found his bed-room door fastened. He 
removed part of toe lock, but then, even when 
exercising his utmost strength, could not budge 
the door. He raised tha window and called a 
neighbor, tolnktegitfaateued on too outaide. 
The door was opened by the neighbor with the 
cntoit of

Mr. Griffin is considered by his neighbors as

’ 2fe& Jointe---Istoin the7oiiBRA^ ofSept- 
0th, that we have another Imposter, or have 
M‘ Ie fact, nmly every week, soma one Is 
either exposed, or for a mercenary motive ex- 
5 sm or clrim to expore himself. What Is to 
fee done? Is there no means by which we are 
to distinguish the honest medium from the 
trickstars?. Hour departed friends have the 
power, and do return and communicate, why 
do they not advise us m to whomwacan or 
wltomwedanAottrUrtf. . • ■

I Thus have I tam questioned and can see 
but one way in which we can make »m In 
the first place we mwt understand ourselves. 
Our surroundings will bring to us either good 
er bad influences; as we oumrivas govern 
our sancundiDga.K are we accountable for all

<that transpires in our presence. If we are 
pure, dur edrituM surrounding will be pure; 
if ^8 9Mk for our companions those of a
™ hSta^mfl M!wS« *mwMtta*i^M I “• alHBB “ wa««««» UJ “« “wsao™ ®> 
’tPX«fi

who are obsessed by the unenlightened; All of ^r tteMtm ^' m

ItliaDiaiK^aw unquestionably mediums,« f**®^1" *• . .
but are opertted of course by Davila, and as 
they are willing tartraments in ths hands of 
-the Devil, they are of course satisfied, and

I make excellent tools tor him.
Mow, if we are imposed upon, we are In a 

measure accountable for the imposition. We

In the dark.
We have not reasoned enough. We must 

remember that every good act we do to help 
others, either in this or ths next life, raises us 
lathe same ratio that we help them. We 
must educate ourselves, and after we are all 
educated and understand the relationship of 
the mortal to the immortal, then wUl we have 
fewer Imposters. :

If we organize our societies aud employ on- 
ly opr regularly appointed minister, add keep 
them for a year instead of a week, then will 
we shut up the avenues for imposters. It all 
depends on education, and education depends 
oh a harmonious organisation of societies in 
every city, village and hamlet, with good, 
honest, pure man-mid woman as teachers, 
ministers and mediums.

Brothers and sisters, make an effort and we 
will soon oewe to have so many display lines 
fe the columns SJ our Jodesai, of imposters

VWM$lly ‘ ’

- The^aestlox of M, , -

£p«i«liMittj.
' itotliHb Opium Haters I.

'AN AUTOBLOGRAPBI.
....Off.,... .

• ■ . D, 0. DENSMORE. ' .

io intended to be a truthful autobtagra- &s»ss,wS!sa 

asaiMB^XBBMa.

8KgMB£W^£t^“ff^ 

S&X’^^

»3“SM^
illume is respectfully dedicated; and if the perueal of Ito 

Xii ehitita he heSrtofsome wayfarer in Mo. 
Dllurtae through tho world, with freeh hopes,S»WX w»a691* ■

/ - COnStB: ” ■ •

■ / - TBATOW ' ' i 
.Jkround the ‘Worl^'

Wt®t X saw In.tbe Heath. Sea MmM 
XmhriS) ©Maa, laffis, eat etk®«?*He2*lien^b0«imtrie8. ■

. Br J. M. PEBBLES,
Author, of •‘Seers of the Ages," ‘‘Spiritualism Defined 

and Defended," ‘‘Jesue-Sfyik, Nan or Ged," ete.

This Interesting worts is the result of two years’ trave 
and observation in Europe and Oriental Lands, is
sued in a fine volume of 414 pages, 8vo., finely’ bound ia . 
Cloth. Price §3.00, postage 1G cento.
s^For sale wholesale and retail at the office of this paper. 
“~n®ji^^ ■

, System’ «>f 0ramm®>po
J Br^.'^EW. ■ ■

ass iSKastKtoS swfeffl? thatepo 
HBiotaYSJW ability can team to ®psas- and writo€G& 
kW after osa weak’s sarafal Etady of tMs lit®o bosk. 
Tbijasaudsfiave bean Bold and they ®W8 give tails- 
^^^ia>w®WiW& ffarcalaESthaoSeaof'

Vftr^?, ^Mesg’osafl^^ ®a

... SELff-IHSTBUOTOB

‘IMf®h®iw But-yiiygieWys j 
widows IWfflWMfl^M^^ affingnp.

’ 3®te sale, wholesaSs M4'ttkn,to the Bsflas* 
§%s^2okmom. PnB&taHiHs House, CMcasa, -

■Maeijl# tflitea? ■ 

• sms ‘ ;

©Mae BewlattenSj'and .' 
j ifoiceW'iafttte^ 
’ ■ ' By-A- ^DOTS. ' ; '

of tho author, and containing a family record for m^- 
riages, births and deaths. This ia the first and most 
eonmielienBive volume of Hr. Davis, comgrisliig tne 
basis and ample outilne of tho Harmonic Philosophy. 
It is a work ot unprecedented character, tao author be
ing exalted to a position which gave Mm access to a 
knowledge of the structure and laws of tho whole mate
rial and spiritual universe. It treats upon subjects of 
theprofoundest interest and most unspeakable import
ance to the human race. Its claims ere confessedly or 
tho moat startling character, and its professed disclos
ures. with the phenomena attending them, are in sonic 
respects nnparaUeledin tho Mstoiy of psychology.

; Pbiob-W. Boatage. 28 cents.'
**<®>rsale, whoW^®wtdLbY the.Rurasto- 

pHE^G^isiaA&ffuBMBameHouBEj-OMcage.
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- Lttnibertog Business at Gardiner, Mo., ■ Morn

MSR^W^e BMBAI aUEBHOB

longstanding.
Mrs Bobterea will furnish the remedy, and

About a fortnight ago we received a Iriftf l ^^??^^?^^ 
ta® Mopnt_ informing us that an J on the reoript of f^ i^est (fe simple cost 
BvangetiG&l ' ' clergyman .had preuh- of &e iagtddtei^ and guafentoo a" most

ri^i of m^p^ifthedid not accept thegdi-l towed.
*WM - - -

“if this was the excataedre. teaching of thel uhj.
Yonag Men’s Christian Association.” When i “Sr _

SELWOmADWTIO^S 
■ . OF THE

hlu been reduced one-fifth. c,
“STABTMM® FACTO IS MODBMI 

8PIBWUAMSM” embodies some of the moat 
remarkable and wonderful facta, over published, and of 
the deepest interest to all. The truth of tte Matey. 
herein oet forth in such graphic tml absorbing style, te 
clearly established by the most inuubitablo evidence. 
Among tte witnesses aro eomo of tho prominent n®- 
bero of the prose, and others equally well, known. Tha 
bookiaa
Lwa ISo®- 548 »p<, bound la extra heavy 

€10®, Ulnmtaatcd with Fear W®S
Steel Portrait, and afeema Pine 

Wood Wariaga
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trof tUibrileK' and that unbritsvero are fl® 
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letters on to subject, Some of to writers de-^
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- By ‘ science ‘ ho understands not merely certain- 
forms of,knowledge, but tne free study of Nature, the 
rights of reason, the untrammeledpuraujt of truth; and 
by4 conflict,’Dr. Draper means the protracted war o! 
theseopposing^itans—thatantegontem offundament-- 
si ideas, wMch has embroiled society for ages, and led 
to the most terrible consequences. The confllctofwhich 
ho treats has been a mighty tragedy of humanity that 
dragged nations into the vortex and involved this fete 
of empires. The work, though small, is full os instruc
tion regarding the rias of the great ideas of science rad 
philosophy; and describes in un impressive manner and 
with dramatic effect, the way rcJlgloM authority has em
ployed the secular power to obstruct the progress of 
knowledge and crush out the spirit of investigation. 
Tte decay of tte religions faith o! Greece and Roma, 
the rise of Christianity and ita transformation on attain
ing imperial power; the confiicts that rent the Church, 
tad advent of Mohsifflbedsrfns end ita 1 tfluence upon 
theology and science, the controteraias respecting the 
gdvsrmentoftheworid-tJie solar aystimMhoantlinlty 

• eftho earth end of man,and the relaticnofistln Cferis- 
tUMty to modern civilisation, art treated by Dr. Draper 
with great skill of statement and originality of view, 
^lilie there ie not in his book a word of disrespect for. 
things sacred, he writes with a dirsetneta of apeecbi and 
s Yivtiaeit of characterisation and an unffiachtog fidel
ity to tho facte, which show hila to be in thorough eam- 
Mt with bb work. Tho ‘History of |ho Conflict between 
Belgian and Science ’ Is a fitting sequel tot ths • History 
af&ffeteiiiOtMl Development of Stirope,’ tad will 
add to Ita author’s already high ropateU^s mA phHc

Mstorlta.” • ~ '
,®a#'swat'task will Is® M14r®t aMM

.fik^a^fe. z- -i; $y< .^\>W£i^ * '
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these principle*, we expect to extend to torn »!» «® 
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to none tat God for tte manner in wMch they ftnprtas 
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, MODERN SPIRITDAU8M.
. . BiWGEHEaBOWEIi,XD. -

‘ ®HIS WAV0 vontnusi, HAOT0OHEW H3K5BD AE® , 
BODTO nr CLOTH, COMSLE'SEB THE TOBI

CONTENTS: 1. Spirit Writing; 2. Levitation bhS 
Conveyance by Spirit-Power; 3. Insensibility to Fira: 
4. Clairvoyance and. Somnambulism;., 5. Clairaudience; 
6. Dreams and Visions; 7. Tranco and .Ecstasy; 8. Holy 
Ghost; 6. Heresies and Contentions: 10. Prayer; 11 The 

•Ministrv of Angels; 12. Death; 18. The Spirit-World; 14. 
Spiritualism and the Church; 15. Spiritualism and. 
Science; 18. Conclusion.

To those desirous of acquiring a knowledge of Chris
tian Spiritualism—of Spiritualism as understood by a 
majority of tho most enlightened, and cultivated adher
ents to this belief this work will bo found a clear forci
ble and "convincing exposition of the subject. The in-, 
telltaent reader wifi find that true Spiritualism is not at 
vartance with liberal Christianity, but on the contrary 
^J^idefrom tiro 'instinctive character of tho work tho 

interest it excites rivets the attention of the reader, and 
it is readily perceived why Spiritualism ie becoming 
such a power in the land,

**^br sale, wholesale and retail, by th® taw 
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iart^Lifeand SpiriHife 
Iking Spirit (faAmunieations received through

Sfe. David Duto,.tte Glasgow Trance-
Painting Medium. ’ •

. wits w AHMMms^coiniusnre eoin«Dn&ATjnKSXBOM 
■ she snErrS autists BUXSDAL aud STEEN.

la^trateclly Eac-almileeof ibrty-fles Drawings ani 
\ Writings, the 'Direct Work of the Spirits.

■ This strange book can be outlined to thegeneral read
er only by offering selections.from it. The medium, 
David Duguid, a Scotch cablnet-maxeri has ®» some 
time past attracted special attention to himself for Ms 
remarkable powers; and thia stat vMume is the result 
of the service to which the spirits have put him, con
taining as St docs tho most striking communications 
from ancient spirits, who made paintings “® wing 
in Ms presence without the hSIp of human hands. Theas 
.pictures illustrate' the communicatfiHis, wMcaara Ms- 
loricallnthe most genuine sansc. W««®o^»y™* 
Kara wotideriMwr their simplicity, their bcauty,and

Idlrectpower. Mated Mvedon earth 1500 years ago, 
was a Persian cMef’or prince, afterwards * Priest and 
head of the Magi, and fit old. age a follower of Christ, for 
whose sakehe suffered martyrdom. The changing phases, 
of mediumship in this uneducated Scotch mechanic are 
most interesting, as the spirit seeks to obtain and keep 
control of Mm. The experience of this ancient npiritji 
asvaried and startling as that of a romance. He follows 
a round of avocations in the course of his. earth .career, 
and fit returning to earth again 'to narrate them after so 
long-an absence Ms descriptions'are ,so sew and pro- 
fonndas to engross tho mind of the reader, i ■
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crumbling cutie. surrender until 
they see a safer place of refuge than hu been 
oSered by the self-styled phUinthropists, who 
have professed to be the leaders, and yet only
r* A^^A^^w wi?v . AW*?** #awwut«Ma new ■, .ussw w-*r^"V; v.

handed to the solemn old Voodoo orient in the 
cloak was held by him in the Sarnes of the
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quisition. But the Doctor is now at liberty.
A similar came wm attempted to be use- 

ticed on Saturday afternoon, after the courts 
had adjourned, and tte judges had left the 
city, when It wm out of thepower of any one 
to get bril if arrested, to answer to an indict-

But that little gameoould ntf be played on 
Mr. Jones—he wm left un»retted, and is yet 
at large, and busily engaged in gathering items 
that will reach to the very bottom of tte mat* 
*-. । him from all the wrong# 
charged _ fata In the Indictment. “Nota 
stone will he leave unturned” until he has se
cured the neoearary evidence, be the witnerees, 
however scattered over the face of tte earth.

to.hB.toim, of Cincinnati, will be in 
Ohlcagofor tho purpose of attending several of 
Batlw and Taylor’s and Dr. Witheftfd’a se- 
woes on or about the 85th of this September, 
townahcae week or more. K will ba«- 
membered by the readers of tha Jorranan that 
it wm by direction of Gen. Washington that 
she came to Chicago, to rid him in material
ising at Bastian and Taylor’s seance In the lat
ter part of June. By like direction she went 
to Philadelphia where General Washington 
again materialised on the evening of the fife

a© that:the sAs 
might drop into it At the conclusion of this 
ceremony he tock from another receptacle in 
his cloak a small vial and poured its contents 
intothc4Mrtildron. Then he bent his body 
over the edge of tho pot; mumbled something, 
spat into it, and gave the contents a vicious 
poke with his wand. Then he and the girl 
passed round the cauldron twice, and at each 
turn they each spat into ft. After the seoond 
turn they stopped In fee centre of the semi
circle; fee rest of the Voudops formed in line 
“iSiS 2M??to X? 

gallon, as he or ^e completed the circuit of 
the cauldron, spat into ft, and by the time the 
last one had made his contribution of saliva 
thepririarch and the child were writing for

esatched torch from hands of the 
child; struck wildly with ft before, behind, to 
the right, and to the left of hta.andfeen 
plunged ft into the cauldron.

When he dashed the torch into the caul
dron, the Voudoos flung themarires 
floor with loud thumps, and the ©Id feHow 
wm fee only one left standing. BlmultM. 
eously with tte descent of the torch Into the 
cauldron, a bright flame arose burning 
briskly for a moment, aid then expired. 
While the Same lasted the old darkey Inces- 

i*» santty mumbtedi and when they went they 
went out, he too, cast htaeeif upon the floor, 
and there they graveled for several minutes, 
and then all kit The ceremonies that had 
been such a mystery to the reporter were des
cribed by his sable gride, withoutaword u,- 
“Hondahed.” The feast that tte reporter 
gave an account of, was dedicated to the Dav- 
fe Those®! the Order who wereinjured dur
ing tte week brought into the meeting the 
name of the person who injured them, and ft 
was burnt in flames from pitch. Then they 
cast as ©any pieces of paper or old lines into 
th® cauldron as they wanted afflictions for 
W enemies, and when the Fetish or priest 
poured the "burning ofi” upon the contents 
andbwned «»» fee char® was complete.

And ft may be asked, ’ W there exercises

Spiritualists in tte true sense of the word, 
CSOn 10* 

the promulgation ot the PhUosophy of Life. 
Such an effort is now demanded. ;

It is evident that anew era in thought is be*
■^:

paper is tea &m» tha ©fflca oe

sax. M3 ho eareM to state whether It tefo?ap> 
»bh^« a fwroJ«yipfl(», and write fe props

a«/«w<fciuntUan&plteit ~.™.~
& life EsWcr far tMr diMirdlnuarcae. cnd^niU pay- g^e&aa arrearages tetiu^asrewlr&tei tew.

Wo names sstsb® on the retafeto seeks, 
saS tho Uta payment in advance.,
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• will leave tho State attest Iiorw csi W tha (Sark Btec&t 
s^tm casta w
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as ' «— eonnected therewith™ The thoughts or a per
■ ® WSEimT Of ®S«® son even have forre-a reri potency for evil

I® ^i® ©©Til Dsai1^ power is qustaplei spiritual seances

: ' &3&f ^nz^gEttC^ea

la no previous history of tha world has there 
been such Independence of thought and feel- 
top manifested as at the present time. “Give 
Us light on every subject,” lithe erythrite 
M ton til ifc To do an li th »H» 
of tha JomAl. It penetrates not only the

lag, tarmonfefogsaaic, and tte angels terne 
end overshadow them with their holy frfiu- 
ence, endivememsgea of lore and emsur- 
acement. With the Voudoo, there is rise mus-

rx^ffix^
Ito-khii only influences of a pure and ex- 
sited nature wUl communicate with the chU-

will base bsen uttered te, and there will ba 
established a complete WPOri between the 
Bpiritworid and this. ,

W Or plssstf worship, where candles are| StrehstLiyb^^

| W#s down before his God. We tall their re 

■ ligtoWLexerrises the resiilt tf «>M^n and 
■ ignorance. The Voudoo, fee Alterable black I -M^#^«

*

1

who are ever ready to do his bidding. Areport- 
.rrsxx» 

s±r“xxzr£ 

those adopted by certain Negroes of the South. 
It appears that from his place of concealment 
ia the "Worship House,” tha reporter saw a 
targa red, figured curtain hanging from the 

i black writ of the room, and In front of it, 
ataudtog on ite logs upon two blocks of wood, 
^rt iron jttti Or cauldron. To the left of 
fee eauldrons In what seemed to bo a barber’s 
ehris?, sat a white-haired negro, enveloped In a 
robe of what seemed to bo K«teWo!«M

. B« people In HeiWa Were giottpedfna 
seinUiroIe in front of and around the patri- 
aiehri African and tho pot- Before the aged 

.darkey appeared, the baa of general whisper- 
teg# amended to the loft, but fromthemo- 
ment feat he came upon fee scene no one in 
fee place spoke a word. His presence seem- 

, Ingly awed or terrified them into silence. . Bo 
^far as fee reporter could seo from his perch, 
the heads of all were bowed as if In silent 
;pfisia<il8w^ tt# 1^^^ Voodoo, 
slowly crested himself, and taking from the in
ride of his cloak a short, gnarled, and very 
sntke-W looking stick, walked with stately 
step to fee ewifes. His rising seemed to be 
tte^M fee lest oO people to riband 
immediately there wu a general fumbling by 
each of them about fefe slotter for some-

ff

.» Tj

facts which can be proved, to the end that jus
tice may be done.

PLEDGE IS THE 8AWB- 
OPSfiEWOW

18 w BW ®r S>MW1!«

series of ?ri!e!es W® have briefly 
pointed on i opposition that ^rifoaKfin 
has ' d from tho morning of ths 
sounding of tte to? ^ «w^ al Hydar- 
vine, down to tho day of the »wi of 
8. 8. Jones, editor and. proprietor of fee Hr 
sioi9ft®0K®(Mj6WA&! at fee instance 
of, and on tho oaths of Victoria O. WecdhuII, 

.alias Blood, riles VIctorlsDlaflia Woodhull 
asrsr™-4

When dispassionate reflection is allowed to 
assume control of tho minds of the people, ft

u well u to the future ruder of the com- 
ten history of these times, that such spasd- 
tion should have bsen arrayed againet a truth 
so desirable, and one fraught wife blessings

The query wBI arise, By® raisons peo
ple who venerate ths Bible Web te essential
ly of value on account of its records of spirit

fection, revealing their feu® esoffica in Spir
it-life, and tbe nature and whesesteuts of 
fee spirits’home.

And u tha pages of history ar® turned and 
fee record Is perused of'fee to ssd'^

reader will wonder wife astonishment, how it 
OMh^MIU MEI thing. .S8i H 
in an ege where common schools geseal^ pM 
vailed, and tte -people were accounted sot 
<®iy«M^« 
XSSSX’Z 

Ings of Mrs. Victoria 0. Woodhull at the great

ing inaugurated, in which cause and effect 
will be a basis of action; sound philosophy 
Mtake rriirious dogmas, of
mythological origin. , , . \ .

We look back thirty years end WM an 
outpouring of spirit inspiration, which has 
entirely changed public sentiment upon tte 
logical subjects and notwithstanding tha re
proach that has been brought upon Bpir- 
iturifsm by the class of wouldbe leaders above 
referred to, it has given the world a basis of 
literature, thatihas dispensed with the words 

the most horrible dogmas of the 
old effete systems of mythological religion

Tire inspiration being ushered In through 
' spirit communion, is making a favorable ta* 
nress upon the minds of ril thinking people, 
notwithstanding the sea of filth feat fee would* 

. ba leaders above referred to, preposed. Moat 
itupom ' .

The world now has a chance to wa that the 
woridbe leaders who presented taSmte 
as the very elixir of life, that was to rejuven
ate this sinful world, are not what they claim
ed to be. the true representatives of - Modem 
Spiritualism. , On the contrary, they seek 
criminal tribunals and prisons for punishing 
the opnosersof their Infamous conduct which 
has brought so much reproach upon our angel

Tet despite all fee opposition from fee pre
tended leaders wifely and tho sailers aud re- 
vflera without, Spiritualism (notwithstanding 
its lack thus far of concert cf action by its dev
otee), hu achieved a world of good already. 
By its iconoclutio battering rams, ft has given 
blows to fee world’s idols, which wHl soon 
cause them t© crumble to pieces.

The great question now presenting itself, is 
what are we as intelligent Spiritualists to 
unite on and present to fee world In Heu of

hgrfWi we te riiBrW, 
?3®^f' c • “’

several otter notables have pledged themselves 
to her, to present themselves at the seances of 
the above named medium# during the sojourn 
of Mis. LawisinObteago. Fledges heretofore 
made having been promptly fulfilled; there is 
S.Z “>w< ** "■“ “^^ te ** 
UUS

SB

This young man, bora In 
land, is now lecturing in this country wife

porta of his trance efforts in Clyde, Norwalk, 
Berlin Heights, Cleveland, Green Spring?/ 
Sturgis, and other localities. of tte 
comipoidefitedtataiMmths ’ta ora
tor.” He Is not only worthy of patronage 
from our best societies, but of better finantfri 
support than he hu feus far received. Neith
er appreciation nor praise will afford food and 
^wxrr

upon us the other day en route for several

ana remunerate him for his rts;

AppraeMv& *

- P. 8, Bli^w, ot >W?k^ .Jrn^ 
-write?;— . . 1 ■ 
. "Twite tosay feat I a® .wlffema^a 
tho courao you pursue in general, to th© ess- 
duct of fee leading newspaper in fe® now

K ^ i0J8i ±.tt8 qB±? °^ ^ 
a! God, and fee Subject of Evil. Twe are 
questions I have studied long and earnestly, 
and am greatly pleased to find a® go. s^ 
tassed,at least ia a ^ |W ^^ 
f®“ -1 We feat society wfllbe ^ . 
^Byw'®^«w^ ®»

?S

Mriefta. . . ; , Ts:^to^^tf :K»
?^E®M^w^0^ffl Cta,Iows,BcpklWlW tattoriringttm -
* ,^_~_^_^_ loilAI^AIlg.l.totalXlW.

, ^2SS5SS5S55555SSlilB w
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common that every^mUy will have a was 
room, where they can not only entertain and 
hold sweet communion with the loved oa^of 
the family circle gone before, but Wife sagos

■ put forth by the early, recelvera of the grand

To his utter unesuneht he will find that ft
oMuuraeioau» | WaS not only true but that the very authors of

tt=s=iK saK'-ssss

rSBiSe i X'H.SiX— s.=Ksat--“““*"^
It should be borne in mind that Dr. Treat | more Unjustly and cruelly, than Was Dr. Treat, 

was In the palmy daysot WrtnS A W»'« For dayshe lay in prison beta® he was able &Z^X»1S^  ̂

5XXKSZZ XX XSK- 

ago. ■ |tI(m,ttdDr.Tr^,I#^pJytttaInthe«
Bines Vic I expounder of the Bl-1 ^, men could not be bailed at all ' “’ \

ble, she has । virtuous indignation I ^ pretty incarcerated and>ept there and
towards Mm I bis school of - social-1 ^ tortured, until the’tw^W <ta* ■* fee®
freodomltei. , , , . . Ifree. Now.ifthcViuitaeanawaken'compM.,

in an Interview with aOMcsgo 2fees report-1 lba ^ feo bosom of the turn key, he can Scad 
er she ©fl, "In ril parts of &rscnntiy there I wxa So his friends, tf his tapri&hment, and 

hsvebeen’persons who have grasped at the I ttey can relessa fata oh batt In this way, Dh 
principles of social-freedom as an excuse for j Joseph Treatgriced ^ ^ 
their own degraded and promiscuous lives; I Tae comihg history of modern Bplrlferiftto 
persons whore only Idea tf freedom was that wai contain fee record tf there ftc^' 
It granted them Complete license to fatten | more, it may contain the further reoenta^the 
their passions deeper into fee miro tf sexual l aHtmiptaud/ai&re of prtfera^ 
debauchery; persons who never thought of lift-1 ists to procure the inetfoerttloh > jail, from 
ij3gthrir6ye3toafelgherllfe»to an Meri per* I Saturday night to feW Morrisg (re they 
fsciiea that ©an only be attained in freedom. | had sense enough to taow fest that would ba 
Some of three persons have been traveling I ^ €^a* {S which they could go, even If 
lecturer^ Md wherever they have been, have ] their trick worked to a sUcress), of B editor

We realty hope our friends everywhere will I Bpiritariite of tte West so long, ft ready to 

marifesi their good will toward Brother An- make engagements for the Fall en^ Winter, 
drew Jackson Davis and Bister Mary F. Davis Her lectures are well revived, aud fee will 
SX-.XSM £SS.&— “ 

MDailttaTOrMW^MMy# »=——
a medium for the promulgation ^ the Hsr<1 Ast person or persons, or Institution wish- 
moniri Philosophy, and millions-unborn will I ^g tte Services of, or witting to awooiaEs 
be blessed thereby. < ; | with themselves in a business capacity, agoai

Any sum from one dollar upwards wUl be] reliable magnetic healer and clairvoym?^ 
ss^asy-  ̂

send a duelbill payable at a future day5 It>lU I Bastian and Taylor
be as acceptable as money under tech ©taumr T ____ //

%>.«»»* ta ta*. J^jm:-^ZS S ^ XT «-—taX«4ta—* &

The Committee, the Chairman of whom | disabled soldier but a truly worthy and honest

II

We hope and expect to hear from many I any part of fee city, for twenty-five rente, 
friends ofMr. and Mrs. Davis who have signt | Letters responded to, endow stamp for reply, 
fled an intention to loin in this teattaonlri, I ,«--»-e™™--«-™
trim shril make a Hk© public admowledge-1 _ _
©ent for all stuns that may be hereafter, re-1 onuumMS^. 881184 WaMriiOMta*' I* . ______________ :--------.y^' ■
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feape Vines 
Concord* Ives, Hartford, Catawla* Iona, 
Delaware, Salem, Rogers, Kos. 1,3,9,19 
Eumclan, Croton, Taimaa or Champion, 
Brighton, (red), Elvira and Lady ( wuitoX 
Martha* Agawam, Wilder, CroveUng, ,

SiHtifi.
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™ ^J*^*8 ®f’!S! “« Pi ^ to tte lame. Sead 
M st patient's hair. nemo. m« snd । ex. Tennis, Sts® 
ana two 8 cent stamps. Bcelnega gneettaae inmeMitt 
tho sasw rate. Tame too poor to-pay. will be treated 
^Sr with aa«» factory pKH.f of the same. AddrctaMia. 
& ©. Qmsmoeb, Paint VaUtx.Holmt# Co,©.
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By Db. GEO. H. NAPHEYS, AYm , Be^»I a? 
ailaigad, with Steel Portrait and Biography of tha Au
thor, The wonderful honk of tha day-repablfebo-a to 
EngtallteeKiiflorauBj. 250.000 cogtowMj 
Will rcoeh a Million. Ono canvasser said 6,300, an* 
cthor 4,74X1 .AnytMKly can cell It Sells tohwd hmw. 
Pita 02.00. Addrata at once N. O. THOMPbOU 
& CO., Chicago, lib, or fit. Bools, Mo.
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The Spirit-World*
I am quite sura tat all the readers of the 

Jopbmab; must have been gratified in perusing 
the three contributions of Dr. Woldrich on 
ta above subject; but my impression is, that 
many will diarent from his conclusion as to 
the’’abeurdity andfalaltyof the old seven
sphere theory,” as he termed it. He commenc- 
ee with the especial object of demolishing this 
doctrine. He gives us a large number of 
facts, as he calls them, derived from hi# won
derful medium, Lucy, obtained in realms to 
which he had especially directedherattestion; 
such a# ta planets Saturn, Jupiter and their 
Satellite#, and ftsofe all ta other plsnetabe- 
longing to our solar system; but ft mutt have 
been noticed, tat he entirely neglected to di
rect her attentlen to an examination and re
port of ta condition of ta sphere#, which we 
have been assured belong to snd surround each 
ofthe planet#, all having their own distinct 
spheres, or homes ofthe spirits.

He concludes tat ft would be utterly im
possible for the sphere*, if they extend only 
about one thousand miles from ta earth’s sur
face, to contain all ta spiriU that hay® lived 
upon ta earth during th® last six thousand 
years, and so he thought ft quite unnecessary 
to direct Lucy to make any examination. In 
this I suspect ta doctor hu made a mls-

I take. ' ■ • 1 -
I The doctrine of &e spheres seems to have 

I sun through all ages snd timre, Winning so 
I fer u we now know, with ta Hindoos, two 

thousand years before the time ofGhrlrt. 
They are referred to to their work on the re- 
Hrioudocteineand discipline called theGhute, 
published at tat period. They said tare 
were seven spheres above the earth and seven 

I below, believing then that the earth wm an ex
tended plane. Since that time the Idas of sev
en spheres seems generally to have prevailed, 
and ft ia only within ta last thirty years that 
we have obtained any certain or definite in- 
formation ta regard to them, .

It the doctor will examine “Nature’# Divine 
Revelations," by Andrew Jackson Davi#, 
whom Thomft Paine pronounced ta hlsabi® 
work called ta “Pnilssophy of Creation,51 the 
greatest mtn tan living upon the earth, he 
will find from page 647 to 677. a beautiful dee 
cription of these spheres. Th® “Phllovopliy 
of Creation” was written by Paine’s ownpow- 
er controlling IheXpbmiMive medium H. G. 
Wood of Vermont, ta 1864 seven year# after 
ta publication of Daw great work. He will 
find ta this work cf Paine a fair and apparent
ly honest description of the spheres. He tells 
us tat he had attained .to the sixth sphere,not 
yet enabled to go to ta seventh, and all that 
he knows about ta seventh wm by influx, as 
he terms spirit communion. The seventh 
sphere he rays, Is not joined to, or connected 
with the other#, but far ofita immensity fade, 
pendent of all ir«^w(l tha home of perf^-.

| Cd Mid glorified spirits.
I may 80| this %?&& sphere referred 
l to by Paine, m Ure same u visited by Lucy; 

taBtm, or Birins, or Arcturus, and described 
by her, or the Milk Way? It li quite reasnna-

I ble to suppose that Saturn, Uranus and Nep 
| tare,with talr Satellites have become so purl- 
| fled uto be only spirit homes. Theywereno 

doubt thrown on from the Sun millions of 
- years before this earth wm formed, and haVo 
had ample time for purification, and to be
come celestial abodes. I see ho difficulty in 
believing tat ta inhabitants of the spheres | 
para m they become purified by love and vk- 
dom, from ta second to ta sixth, and ultl- 
mately to ta spbSre OUteide of all worlds be- 
iGDg'ng to our system. If tha largest part of 
what we call fixed stars sndthe Milky Way 
are all spirit homes, there can be no difficulty 
about res®. The spirits maypass on asregu. 
taly through ta sphere® as death succeeds 
life Upon ta earth.

Goodrich fa bls history of all Nation# tells 
ue, tat ta Ohaldsane have a history dating 
backta ta origin of human society 478 W 
years. If this be true who can contemplate 
ta number of spirits tat have passed on 

. through pur spheres.
Davis gives us the orderoftaspherekthusr 

"Th® flrat is ta Natural; ta second is the 
Splritusl: ta third ta Geteatisl; the fourth 

| ta Buperaatural; ta fifth taBuper-spIritual; 
and ta sixth ta Buper-tiolMtteL” He says, 
"there is an incessant transition from the third 

I to this sphere”—ta sixth—"and also anim-
| meme transferration from thia to a still

please send Lucy immediately and mo about 
this matter and let tu know who is correct

Very Respectfully Submitted, 
Fbiladblphfa, Pena. ; , A, 8. L.

Hemlock Hall-Twenty-first Yearly 
Meeting of the Friends of Human 
Prepess, at North Collins, N* Y.
Twenty mild south of BuHrio, oh the Buf

falo and .Tsmettown Railroad, is the little vil
lage of Ken’s Corners, or Sorth Collins, and 
a mile or more west, across a fine valley, is a 
forest grove, on a gently swelling hill. In this 
grove ia the rude Hemlock Hall, into which a 
thousand people can crowd, and around which 
a thousand more can stand and hear. For 
seventeen years .these yearly meetings have 
been held there for the discussion of whatever 
pertains to human progress. No reform has 
been set aside; no new movement has been ig
nored, but all have been met and sifted with 
candid earnestness. Of late years Spiritualism 
has held that high place its importance makes 
flails the rights of woman, marriage, pa- 
rentage, temperance,etc., have had dueithought 
and able speech. No meeting of any kind has 
such influence in all this region. With some 
exceptions, liberty of speech, order and de
corum have gone on together, .giving weight 
and power to the meetings. This year the 
fleet session, on Friday Sept. 1st, opened with 
about two hundred persons, and George W. 
Taylor was made chairman. Next, day some 
six hundred came by cars and carriages, and 
on Bunday eight hundred and fifty wagons and 
earrisgea were counted on the grounds, snd 
four thousand would not overstate the number

- present. - .
Messrs.Taylor, Beals, Whipple and Stebbins 

spoke at length. Mr E. L. Watson gave two 
fine and valuable addresses, and spirited con
ferences filled the time.

The general feeling was that in spiritual 
power, earnestness, and depth of Interest, no 
previous gathering bad hardly equalled it. No 
policeman was eVer called to keep peace; no 
riot or malignant mischief; no theft or noisy 
drunkenness hu ever troubled these meetings. 
Nathaniel Tucker, whose pleasai t farm house 
is to sight of the grove, generously gives the 
use of the premises for all these yean, and if 
young people get a little noisy, he aud others 
can tone down their hilarity by a few decided 
yet kindly words.

Bach year a committee is chosen by tbe peo
ple here to plan, for the meeting, and aS its 
close they cease to be, and their successor# are 
chosen to due season.

8o long aa this excellent meeting maintains 
its value and influence, and the kind hospital
ity of th® good people holds out, it wifi no 
doubt be kept up. Bo far wo can say, *16 is 
good to be here,’’

' - (6, B. SmsiM' .

higher.” *
Now with such minds u Paine, giving us 

direct information from hta Spirit-home, and 
Davis, given in a trance when but an untutor
ed lad, knowing nothing to a normal state 
about such things, I think we may with pro
priety ask ta doctor to send Lucy especially 
to examine the spheres. I can not giro up the 
testimony of such minds as referred to, with
out more evidence than ta Doctor has given 
us. l am exceedingly thankful to him and to 
Lucy. They have cleared ta sphere theory 
from iUdfMtr, showing us how readily ta 
-spheres may be relieved by spirits patting on 
'Io higher home#. Those spirits that esm to 
lus, giving indisputable manifestation# of their 
being and presence, are no doubt yet dwellers 
in the spheres. Paine tell# us, tat no spirit 
leaving the earth goes directly higher than the 
fifth sphere, and wifi tare generally remain 
long, before attaining to tk* sixth, and still

- loofst Wto8 NtdiiDf* &o s$wt&
r Tttay 1wittpp£M^by.ta.^^ ta. 
spheres being totally lutaugible to car. Senses 
can not have an existence; but all who have 
become »:« wttkrta Spirit 
Phenomena, know that wither their 
normal condition, nor ta uptot (homes to 
be seen by mortal virion. The \ajK«tl^Paul 

taAthenians upon ta existence 'of an Infi
nite Spirit, arid, ’Tn Him we live, move and 
have & being.” Now this Winway I fully 
believe, as our eyes axe cot made to see spirit 
esserces. Th© truth of Paul’S testimony may 
be illustrated by a familiar similitude. The

tteWSg^l Beate flag. ®hw&” 
. ' <KB»<hKitoH&eBa ' -
~®§gmflg acknowledge Mis. M^n’(. 
unp&rsllatl success in giving diagnosis of dis
ease by lock of hair. And thousands have 
been cured with vegetable remedies, magnet- 
toed and prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by latter. - Inclose Dock of Pa
tient’s Hair ahd #1.00. Give Age and Bex.

Rxmsdss sent by mall to all parte of the 
United States and Canadas.

^-Spesiltes for Bpltepsy # Neuralgia.
Address Mnk 0. M. MotansoN, ^

RO.BoX.951®. , BoatofiTMasu. '
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

The O1B and Now Plan.
Medical men do not deny that many chronic 

dlieares formerly unsuccessfully treated by 
medicines have m, since the introduction of 
Electricity, Turkish and other Medicated 
Bata, found curable by on® or th® other of 
these means. Unfortunately, their use has 
been too frequently in th® hand® of ignorant 
pretenders, and thus their grand qualities in a 
measure reduced. The finest institution in the 
West, embracing all ta varied classes of Bath 
and Electric treatment, will be found at the 
Grand Pacific Hotel, Chicago, under tbe direc
tion of Dr. G. 0. Somers, and Mrs. Somers; 
snd there we would recommend all chronic 
sufferers to go. SlnSiS

Thousands are Cored of the use of Nareot* 
les, but Object to at?i being Published

The following case of a perfect cure of ta 
pernicious habit of using narcotics by Mrs. A. 
XMlasffl, -Dearborn St., Oto^.li

Mrs. Robinson diagnosed the cue and fur- 
niahed her usual opium remedy, which Is now 
coming so extensively into use, and hu al
ready cured thousands of poor sufferers, and 
here follows the report from the patient cured ;

Mbs. A. H. Roberson, 894 Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, BL j—Words can not express my 
thanks to you and the good angels for provid
ing a remedy to free me from that tyrant- 
opium. I took the last doee a month ago. I 
have a little in the house but have no desire to 
touch ft. I took about two-thirds of the box 
of remedy. For a few weeks I have been
troubled with a female complaint that I had 
when I commenced taking morphine, but now 
begin to feel stronger snd better. I think 
your medicine is just what it is recommended 
to be. I shall try to get others to use ft who 
are in slavery as 1 was. Hoping you may be 
rewarded for the good you are doing, I remain 
yours, Arams Van Abbnam.
; Idttle Valley,N. YoMarchSO, %

Mh. A. H. Bobimob, 894D«wboia 8t„ OM- 
cago, Dmb Madam t—Words will fail rue to ex
press my gratitude for the great and good re
sult you have effected, in curing my utter of 
that cursed habit of using morphine. The 
small sum of |5 a box for the opium remedy 
(on® box havingcured her) to like no pay at rih

Yoav era grateful friend,
T. W. Oasssw.

No. 582 Ada St, Chicago. . ■ '

\ Scrofala Cured!by Spirit P®wo. . ’-
Meul AEuitoBiNBoir, 794 Dearborn Street, 

Chicago, HL, Hear Jfodewn."—This to to certify 
Shat you have cured my daughter Lillie of the 
Scrofula, ft has been about two years since 
ah® way cured, and there has been no symp
toms os a- return of tbs disease. She had a sol
id tumor as large as a hen’s egg on the aide of 

- her neck, that too has entirely disappeared.
* • ' ■ . ■ . Jia w. Gam. .
Burlington, rpwa,_WJi,’78. • .

MlftiWAaM,
Mbs. A. H. Robinson. 894 Dearborn Street 

Chicago, I1L, Dear Madam;—Enclosed find 
lock of hair and two dollars for further exam
ination. The medicin® and your magnetized 
papers have produced most wonderful and hap
py efiects on my wife’s health. She com
menced improving from the first using the 
prescription. We can not find language to ex 
press our gratitude to you and your spirit 
guides for the benefit they have rendered her. 
You will see by the lock of hair enclosed if 
she needs any further treatment Sho thinks 
she ia quite well. How wonderful are tbe ef
forts of your medicine and magnetized papers 
in so short a timet Th® old mode of practice 
of medicine will soon bo swept out of exist- 
OUCO, ' Yours with many thanks,

’R. B/Ghmos.
»f<ty.}M8y2D,M

Sotes'andBuntons Speedily 0ns# 
by Spirit Preseriptfeno ■ '

L fc A. K* aobinrenMedtoffi, 8®4 Uwta KSWiWawl 

wfefewto eons- ’ K ueted tat rate. It 
©#xdl my coma so that I bow haw a® Baseness j 

;aWfi®stte^.-- ■ ' I
ItespectMly Toa^ ' ■ 

: ‘ ' Ifaas®
feaKfit, Ky., Mar. 16th. % • " ’'

WonderfBlSuc^s 1st B«tog We
." ' * Sick**

awawi

The cures performed in ril parts of tho coun
try through tho mediumship of Mk.A.H. 
Robinson, are no less MBsihble than those 
recorded in the Bible. A lock of th® sick per
son’s hair, scut in a letter, and held in her 
hand enables her to sccarttely diagnose the 
disease and prescribe the remedy. Oneof her 
spirit guides go in person to every patient and 
often make th®ir present® known.

During the years 1874 and 1875, Mrs. Robin
son treated «« patient# by letter, and over 
8000, who called upon her in person. A ma
jority of these case# had been given up as in
curable by th® regular attending physicians— 
most of whom speedily recovered under Mrs, 
Robinson’s treatment, without a change from 
th® first prescription.

thought first I had awakened to the Spirit 
world, I wa# so free of palm

■ Yours respecttolly, 
Mbs. 8.1. Pme,

• Topeka, Kan,* April 18th, W Box ®t

Old Cancerous Hore of Five Yeas® 
Standing Cured by a Spirit Fro- 

scription.
A. H. Robjhson.—Mbdhjm.—Oeicas©.—I 

wish you to make an examination of my bead 
and try and see if you can give me any relief. 
I have a sore on my left temple, which came 
about five years ago, and is now getting in to 
the edge of my eye brow. Some physicians 
think ft a cancer and others the revere®. I

from using tobacco, after using ft for years.

•Tama City. Iowa, Feb. 35, ’76.
fea-^OOhiBoi

Address Btooio Philosophical Pvsw 
^s™®' Chicago, Ill. M-

HTA gent# supplied (on receipt of tho mJ) 
at #13 per dezen boxes, and sent free of charge.

J, & Muis® wilting to Mra. A. H, BoMj> 
eod. jh regard to cures performed through her 
J-^e^nrrnebip, rays that he was referred to her 
by hia Uncle Speed, who live# near Bonier to 
Texes. He said in hi# letter to me, you have 
performed some of tbe most wonderful cure# 
on record, ano advised me to give you a trial. 
He did the writing for a man who bed a can
cer on hi# nose, and that you actually cured if, 
80 that now ft is sound and well.

Hazlehurst. Miss.. May 1, ’76
clans, both to California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit My head 
did neverpato me until I had the sore cut out 
to San Francisco last year; since then I have 
something like neuialgia to my head at times, 
and more frequently darting pains ta oa® 
temple to the other.

Enclosed plosso find three dollars with lock 
of my hair. If there is any thing tat you 
wish to know that I have not stated here 
please let me know to answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to heft from you soon, I re- 
mats, . . ’ Yours with Respect,

L%Nfeto&UaL,Oct.,8rch’74. _

taBplhmiigikNri^
ta care, and the results wfllbe seen by -the 
parusal ofthe following letters. ' . _
. Mbs. IH.BsBWs^MmiptaM 
look of hair and two dollars. • I have derived 
more benefit from- your medicines than any 
that I have overtaken. My head is very near 

. well end I believe-you will succeed to curtoc 
it. I have not taken as good care of myself re 
Sought to, but will do the beat I can to tho 
future. If you succeed to curing me ft will 
be a great Wpto you. as aH the ■ doctors here 
have failed. Hoping to hear from you eooa, I 
remain. Your Humble Bervant, •

LosNtetos,CaL,De&9tb» ’7A - . z

MM A. H. RoWJSOHs—IwritetOfoa agate 
and send lock of Mr. My head to well tat I 
think I would do well to «&«0 jw tet- 
smtfarmetaMto^Wtt® coming 
out again. Hoping to. heft from you goon, I 
subscribe mysrif. ' - -

- Yours with Hespeel

Ama, (Mo May 2981,’35.- - . .

JKB& A. EE, BOBENBOS^ - ’ ■

MM MB®® & BAss Ml
ESKSK-PHOOKSBICAi POBtoBES SOOTS

Bwiss, Gsem

SAY J. HARTMAN, 
SptMt .Photographer, 

HAS A ED1TO? 8HBB)B PWfSA?
831 VINE STREET, Osa Poos aw Bms^ - .

BffllMWaiA. / «aOJ4

AeEl.THWABTBDjo.Tia CRBTBMKKAX. 
GAZETTEEB un item mm 
Biiowiog the gran® retnM# or .our first I©o gears. 
KwbW boy» It. sad agents mate from *100 fit 
|g«0« waft; Also, for aew historical tsorJs, Our 
W ESTEM BOBBK^M 
Of A Biei! cm pioneer UM ICO TEARS AliO-itt 
thrilling caflcii of red sji uMto fow. exciting a®- 
naliisei.MpiiJiflei. fortja tectite. pioneer women*4' 
boys, Indl«nwwp*tre. camp-life aid arson*. A book- 
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& Co, Chicago. IU. - niiSM.
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sppMeitic® for stmijW snore It rostUni.iKSli to I
emdein about tat dm after tho IMS, MOfloeiUHMl .^ •

ttattnarbe apparent Sa tta impttni of I ^ the ^ of UqMti wnto« mental or sW 
Wa.. Bwkm also, through bar BtCtaihf, C* I prostration. Bind cue dollar to A J. HCE&, StetlM 
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'aXtttaWWK DE RE-IWI60RATIO^
kij jsartef ttacOTEHTbyHUill,esi receipt rtft® Bl . .
SstwTaEtodtoenretbeBoetisvetmteuerfttMweft, 1 __ « AnaErenfire

B<£<a-SB DR. T. ORMSBEE
tobacco, bat It I# toijriM# to .A

heri&touwft. I

rXSSSrffiSS: No. m West 23r® St., :
W^t^MHa..S IIWMW*. hl«l«U I ^' '##t 1ORK, ‘

5»ot&?BX>M)r:Ey0tar)X<^^ 1 Thosgh aiegHlargraSBate^ticatorilMlndooftHEGasa

QJag^IIL^^teeittftteiX^k^^tottfe l tfisonghspiritfcflueicb, withrimest imivererisocteBSi.. - 

tocalaraul##. - • Is^ cf praeoBri m^^

USSZlUONIlLliSt. - I . i^lAttm requiring ^togMBtoanUafirice, mat ct^
• . \ - .l^j^e&gtaareatlBb^^
Jta, A I. Bobltai’i ToBatt# AMttditt. hnteBBWfrfecte^^

- Testimonials.
The Spirits Defined the Disease through a 

Lock ©f the Patient’S Hair, when the 
Attend^ Physic^

Mes. A H. Robhiboh.—Medium;—My wife 
was taken about six days ago with a pain in her 
thumb, like ft if a splinter had got into ft. In 
about three day# ft increased to a very severe 
pato, extending to her body in red streaks, 
fee pain has somewhat subsided, but th® swel
ling continue# unabated. We do not know 
whether tar® is any splinter in It. Kudosed 
find lock of her hair and three dollars. She 
Mems nervous and a little flighty ft times; her 
arm Is twice as large asit usually is; her age 
IsM • Very truly yours;

Jacob A Jtouraor. 
Marionville, Mo, Jam 18, *75.

Mrs. Robinson, under spirit control, diag- 
nosed tadfecas® and prescribed ta remedy, 
andtare follows ta first report, ®bS® *® 

- days afterward: ■ >
Mes. A H. Robinson, Mbdwm, Chicago:— 

Yours of tho 18th was received to due time. 
My wife is still living and promises to get wdL 
Her arm has been opened in ta plK«; is 
now dlsohargtog considerably; Th® swelling 
has subsided a good deaL Tour diagnosis ^d 
prescription was submitted to ta attending 
physfclMi, who took it v kindly. You was 
ta first tat called HEb _ _ ,. WhlcM is now 
agreed to becdxrect by ak I« your band 
W ffi® on resist us much to effecting a final

< MstaMM jraAM^. ^  ̂j

A Spirit Piiyrieiaa M&t«rfeMN9B ®d 
- Coxes MIsB^ Maueofc ■, : 

' MM A H. Bbaa  ̂lfe^^ 
Wfflyim®isimM<inMI|M .
■tas.- I mt® once before and taf -Mted 
Mite a ehsm. They seemed to retain tab 
W UBfflth^werejWototolifft.^^ 
w a v^I®r» teB, b^

’with mb wl ta taiiw»W#-iM W- 
pmsed tat be was one of, and tat Im jour 

taisltetaitftiarita®^ 
IftlsSS&rM WIS4

Nayarit taWHj- Heta^mta® Ita 
■l«rtataawi^ta«

til$tatakKr *• ^^SAl

publishedb/eonsont. Here follows the oor- 
respondgaee in full upon th® subject: .

tote, 894 Dearborn BL, Chicago, 
—DbakMadam^-I received a fetter from my 
sister, which I escloM, about your remedy ad
vertised in the RKLioioPHU^ornioAL Jobs* 
WAX. Do you think tare to any use trying to 
help her. I haven’t much faith, tat she can 
bo helped* and it to hard for her boy who-to 
working for §3.50, a week, or myself to pay 
£3.00, unless tare is some hop®, but if you 
think there is any prospect of Batos,' you can 
kend ta medictoe with fell 1h«m Mow 
to be taken. Bend it to Mrs. Agnes VanAer- 

jta^IdtttoVi^^
; • G. W. OAmwAi.

- ,581W. Bria 8i.. OhiCago. BLtNov.d, ,9K •

I3^SiftBB20TBl®!Mm6®«iBSS;

Dsas BsmSc-To® tetter cam® to hand 
WWjVI U8I W^WlWM to aoTflrs. Robinson and tat there to hope 
of hsita m® to get cured of this awfulkablt, 
I will now state what sho. wishes to how of 
my eft®. It Who four years sexi January 
^pti&WIJofctor.beg^ 
;to^*rtMl»0U® sw i® wW?.’ W 
yawa after my.bata was tarn I got so I wd 
.WWts#£te8t> I now .use ©pi®®,.but 
jiuatomtteqtwutf^r* 1 now, us #mmnm

atmosphere which vs mei!pm»8 wn 
our bodies fourteen dad * Mir >8003# to' ths 
square inch, mskfag about thktan tas pres- 
tore spout ©very adult. This would instantly 
entflLiuLtodtwi were^.unot fft the $ra: . ^‘iWetfTOlt teW*y^iM
«M»waa^wwa®»6*;«« w^' 
W®®% nm? ess v® «« ekeWia itas- 
sari ^ite, which wo tow pervade# all thing?. 
#,. ,wS‘iw, w 3#£w.*^’ 
fi9iaW1sia#aaiWt Us sMSbWm

- Arina; iri Indiviaufted s^fits m Mitton 
said, aud the spirit homa or spheres w. Davis 
Udr|h^taMlH^>- "^ * ~ ' .1.* J .
' Tl^|yOn»MW4ire1^i^

/de^ortiittlO'^^
* ‘Bwlsa wWsteit'fi Mm # we#*' 

them; so tbe spirits and th® spirit-homes
■ i&^Mtt»4*iMim^^
;^tauightaa»ap^

Mre.A.H. Robinson, ^ B«i»ra St, | tataftfcuuix/rtmpijrowrfiikfea's-cait stamps* 
Chicago, ML—Your book of Tttttomnlals I ^/«6isoatteHtJon. .
camto-day—wasglsdtoget it Iheya some I :. ' —9—.
Testimonials which I will saclo#® to you for I gar”AU soalUBDCIes si icMk’s Heis, unless asae!# -
US®. ■ ’ - 'OtasS.BaMoseytoerKWteMWi',

:Tftft city, lows, U^^-™^^ ■

a-teffl'a'asj w»ta uiWMim 
tidote, arid afteruring one texaccwdte^ Verity, Practicability#

W* “i*TSffi£tt lAKSsSSWfiGStfJS^^, 
iU«r,iiw^W^ = tew®ssa&^

JfckA. iLItoMa^I'^ <ta ^i »S®Kffi ##^1 
'&mi^T0tM&to Antidote 1M .April; 1975> mOi Ims i»Se^'JjMueate-toa dissm# imp»^&aha* a 
AMempdm®fromiring^bao&&. it I

Msttoitastaidwiik t
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beligio-philosophical journal.

Pbatkb.—Man fa a devotional being, and at: 
times Mfaht* taprayer. That it has proved effi- 
S^s in numberless cmm of disease I-tove no 
doubt. Then why not apeak favorably of prayer 
oita occasions? You talk flippantly In regard 
to it Perhaps I have not been out of the Ortho- 
doxchurch long enough to become> sccGstomed’ 

- to th# MMti of BpMtuaUsts.—Jto». ®»®«
We do not condemn the we of prayer. Those 

who take pleasure ta bowtag down humbly before 
feted or the angels, should do so, and we will not 
deride them for so doing. All, perhaps, at rimes 
feel ta adevotlona! wood- ^k«S.™m 
raft, too, that prayer has proved efficacious many 
times ta the cure of disease.. Dr. Newton always 
utters a praver when he makes an effort to heal a 
person. But our abjection to P*1?. JLft’^ 

Sfe^ffM 

be reached -th# ago-of IM,-when w twldoww# : 
etosttac case, fracturing ^’‘teJuS^ 

Strang# to MV. from that date a# be- 

change had been caused through toe. instrumen-; 
tallty of prayer &om Moody and^nkey,whst;a 
fordroit would have caused throughout |« M 
religious world. The celebrated Dr. Pritchard 
mention* the cue of three brothers, who were, 
comparatively sneaking, 
ceived a severe ml«ry on toe head, and from that 
moment his mind became illuminated; and he suc- 
seeded ta making a successful barrister. Suppo?- 
Ise. he had recovered tuner one of toe sparing 

ggws of Hammond, what a commotion would 
re been caused ta tha religious preu^Thin 

again there wu a patient ta an asylum, who wm 
'laboring under a “financial delusion”—was going 
to pay off toe national debt, etc, At last an epl- 
leptfe patient, badly irritated at.JjIslmportonlues 
to buv imaginary shares, hit him a severe blow on 

. tho nose. (Strange,to My he commenced recover
ing at once. These are facts recorded on the pag
es^ history, and yet We do not prerent totor to 
the world ta order to begat a violent spirit ta the 
treatment of dlseass-not by #py means. Prayer 
has, too, ta isolated cases, cured disease, yet lt Is 
sot a universal panacea any more than violence Is. 
One will prove efficacious, n > doubt, as of en as 
the o her. We do not deride prayer, Bro. Smith. 
If it does no.good In relieving discasejit certalffiy 
will do no harm. Every on# is at liberty to try it. 
The above examples given are only illustrative of 
the peculiarities of disease, which Invariably yields 
when, the right agents are employed.

Osqanxzation.—Any organisation to ba suc
cessful must be controlled wholly by the Awl- 
.world. Any organization based on big salaries, 
money, egotismy-or creeds; .will faiL—Dr. Thonias 
Hettit.. ‘; -’ . J

The Dam abb Dabwin.—In early times, Satan 
wm regarded as the ugliest scamp ta creation; and 
there who have been privileged to see an IJluatra- 
ted book otlthe fifteenth century will remember 
how he seems to concentrate ta him all the most 
terrific end brutal qualities ofthe barbaric Imagi-

by the side of Kobori Collyer, and the former 
would be overshadowed by the latter’s goodness 
and greatness. But some feset off of the put, 
and Ignore toe living present.

Magic.—Thera are also suffumlgatlons. under 
opportune influences of the stars, that make the 
Images of spirits to appear ln*the air or elsewhere; 
such m coriander, smsllage or celery; and hem
lock, the fames of which will attract spirits and 
render them visible, hence they are called spirit 
herbs. There la also fume made from the root of 
tho reedy herb sagspen, with tie juice of the hem
lock and henbane, the herb tswae barbatus, red 
sanders and black puppy, which makes spirits and 
strange forms appear; but if smallage be aadeo, 
they are driven away from any place, and visions 
are destroyed; so, also, the fume of caianunt, 
.peony, mints, andpalma-chrlstl drives away evil. 
Spirits and vata imaglaatlona.—Henry tornotes 
Agrippa^ in BcieniM.. .

The prophet who is exceedingly cautious will 
generally locate hia predictions at a time when he 
will be probably dead, or his prophetic ssytags 
forgotten: Buch men are wise, thereby escaping 
persecutions on account of their failures or igaor- 
ance. Now, if Cornelius had given the proportion 
to be used of the respective articles above enum
erated, w» could then have tried |th# lekperinrtnt, 
and found out whether they attract spirits the 
same m a manger fall of fresh grass will a hungry 
horse, or a plate of fresh oysters a starving mon. 
But like the wise prophet, Agrippa- has “left out” 
Important pointe, and we aro “left" ta the dark, 
while the spirits remain unathactea. We exceed
ingly regret this omission—he might as well kept 
silent.'

Rspobts or Meetings.—Give us only a brief 
synopsis. Our readers care nothing aboutrthe 
meeting commencing at 19 and adjourning at fie; 
then commencing at 1 and adjourolsgau5, anj so 
on. They elmply would like to know who partici
pated Into# exercises, toe number present, and 
toe general feeltag that prevailed. Many striking 
incident, give it briefly. fit

FWK.-J. G. Tilley, of Los Angeles, Cal, ^Mnks 
' that Peck, who Is now osmosing Spiritualism, poe 
sewes well developed medium qualities. iB b< 
does, bls present conduct renders him too con- 
temptlblefor notice. V

Cmjbatoiihob.-The speech of an angel, or a 
spirit with man Is heard as sonorously as the 
speech of a man with a man, ybt it is not heard by 
others who stand Bear, but by myself alone; the 
reason Is because the speech of an angel or spirit 
flows first tato the men’s thought, and by an Inter
nal way info his organ of hearing, and thus moves 
that from within; but tho speech of nisa with 
man flows flrat tato the air, and by an external way 
tato his organ of hearing, and moves It from with
out. Hence It is evident that toe speech of an an
gel and of a spirit with moa is hoard ta man, aud 
because it equally moves the organa of hearing 
that it la equally sonorous.—fedss&cry.

Is it true, then, that .toe clalraudlent first- totok 
of what they hear? Buch must be toe caes If the 
speech of. toe spirit “flows first into- man’s 
thought#.” Is it not toe ease, however, that' too 
spiritual ear vibrates la-compliance with certain 
well defined laws, enabling tho medium to hoar 
with Ids spiritual ear#?

®-
ia

the committee of tha Dialectical Society, as given 
In page 188 of the Report. On hia being asked If 
he had seen th® spirit of a ^AW®; 
spirit of a dog, for instance”—replied “No,” lint 
that ho had seen birds.—Henry fi>. JRiwos, J?.
0.8./

Wonder If thote animal# that John the Befolo- 
tor saw in a vision, with so many horns, aro also 
still in spirit-life? ’ < _ ' /

An Extraobdinabt Stobt.—IJe foTowing Is 
from a Study of Hawthorne, by George Parsons 
Lathrop. (Boston: O;good & Co.; London: Trub- 
ner):—“Apedler,named Dominicus Jordan, wm 
to aaytaUnel# Richard’s store, telling a ghoat 
story? I listened intently, bnt tried not to seam 
interested. The story wm of a house, the owner; 
of which wm suddenly killed. Since bls death, 
toe west garret window can not be kept «Wi 
though the shutters be hasped' andnaUeu f right, 
they are Invariably found open next morning, and 
•no one can tell when or how the nails *ere drawn. , 
There Is also on the farm an apple-tree, the fruit 
of which tte owner was particularly fond of, but 
since his death no one has been able to get one of 
the apples. The tree hangs fall nearl > every year, 
but whenever any individual tries, to get one, 
stones come ta all directions, as if from some se
cret battery or hidden catapult, and mare than 
once have those making the attempt been struct 
What Is mor# strange, the tree Stands ta an-open 
field, there being no shelter near from which tricks 
can be played wltoout exposure. Jordan says 
that it seems odd to strangers to see that tree 
loaded with apples when the enow is four feet 
deep; and what is a mystery there are no anples in 
the spring, no one ever sees the wind blow on# 
off, none are seen on the snow, nor even the ves
tige ot one on the grass under the tree; and that 
children majr play on the gras-q-under and around 
it. white It is fa blossom, and until the fratt la 
large enough to tempt thena< with perfect safety; 
butthe moment one of the- apples is sought for, 
to# air Is full ot flying stones, fie further gays 
that late one starlight night, he wm passing the 
house, and looking up. saw the phantom walkout 
of the garret window irith cane ta band, .making 
all the motions as if walking on femjta:, al
though what appeared to be hl# feet were; at least 
six yard# from the ground; and so ho went on 
walking away on nothing, and when nearly out os: 
tight, there was agreatffosh, and gn explosion aa 
bftwpnt^fleld-plece#, then—nothing.

Thetowkst Infiltrated- with JMs' magnetism 
that he can reiffier himself viriNe- ’ Whan toat Is: 
exhausted, a0t will'bs^yentu^ly,^ to^n will be 
compelled to dispense with his nocturnal visits, 
and leave tb^ garret window alone.,

PLUM HOLLOW, IOWA.-Jobn 8. ShWey 
writes.—“B there.ia any public lecturer to tote 
Btate, ortoany of our neighboring states, who is 
zealous enough In toe causa prBpIrituaffsm, to 
take the risk of coming here' and delivering a 
course of lectures, aud if possible otherwise to de
monstrate the fact of spirit communion, now is toe 
ttam.” Will not some good lecturer or tea t medi
um respond to tee call of Bro. Shirley..
' Joan of Aeo.—Josh of Are grows more Illus
trious as her' character and career become mare 
fully known. Even Voltaire, .who wrote tho fam
ous “Pncelle," did justice to Joan of Aroinlds 
senes “Htssi tw les Mosurs.”. Though he speaks 
lightly of her youth, of her audacious attempt, he 
can not help being moved by her simplicity and 
courage. “This heroine,” he says, "worthy of the

than if the real objects themselves bad been, pres-

Tbumpii BPWKM8.-1 was ta the spirit on the 
Lord’s day, and heard behind me a great voice, as 
of a trumpet—H«. 1:10.

At the present time spirits can speak-through a 
trumpet, and why not do the same ta ancient 
times? From the manner which the Bible alludes 
to the voice, we are led to believe, the spirit was 
using a trumpet. - We should not attempt to prove 
modem manifestations from the Bible; on theren- 
trary it Is far more desirable to prove the reality of 
the spiritual ptoupHymata the Bible by those of 
the present day. :

OAK BAR, CAL.—T. M. Kelley speaks ta high 
terms of Hudson Tuttle’s allusion to President 
Grant on ths “Bible subject.” He saw “I be
lieve there are about 450 different Christian de-. 
nominations, all getting their doctrines from Bree. - 
Grant’s Bible. Now, if there has already arisen 
400 orders, may there not yet arise 400 more; and 
yet all, according to Grant, be sincere, pure Chris-, 
tlans. May be this great word of. God, the Bible, 
after all Is a materia), human production, and like' 
matter, dlvlaabl# ad infinitum.

^ATMBjAMZiTiON.—Martha A. Stwta of De
catur, Ill., gives an account of her visit to Mrs. 
Stewart of Terre State, Ind. She says—“There 
came out of the cabinet, a young mtn dressed in 
dark clothes, and wait# ehut, answering to the 
nameofWm.E.Morom, a tephew of mine. He 
shook hands with me as ta earth-life; and then de
materialised in full view ofall. Menycther spirits 
appeared.” She alludes with much feeling to the 
fIodous truths of Spiritualism, aud the work, foe 

oubna&I# doing In fee cause of the Hormontal
Philosophy.

Facts and Fcbhs Mahotaojdbeb bi Spout 
tonsrs WEO AEB Diaeka.—Diakka are perfect 
In all slight of hand performances; aud io the 
representation of hands, flowers, faces, spectacles, 
old ladles’ caps, ha’s, boots sad spurs, wild Indi
ans, etc., they are perfect, from their, extensive 
knowledge, and complete manipulatory control 
over the subtlest elementstad atoms, and laws 
of exterior chemistry. In circles for “materiali- 
Eitlons” as ths term Is for 'these artful effects tho' 
Diekka (soma of whom are Indians of every ns- 
tlonality) combine and play “fantfetib tricks” for 
the entertainment of tho credulous' and suscepti* 
b!e.—Asu&V£5Jhefcro» Darts. -

of the rebel angels—Lucifer, son of the morning; 
and he figures grandly ta the Book of Job andta 
Milton’s Paradise Lost. Indeed It has been said 
by daring critics that “Milton has done more to 
'ktopfehDasB t’We thta *nypthw#l»gle author.” 
It is certain, however, that after Milton, a period 
of deetodationtet tata th# popular conception of 
Baton.- But at length with th# revival of philoso
phy aud th# progress of science ths* form of the 
personality, Knot th# character, of'Baton, began 

.to Improve. His tail either-dropped off or got 
worn away by sedentary octapations; his horns 
and’doveu hoofs disappear#; and then Be sprang 
forth in Goethe’s Faust and Briley’s Mus In the 
form of a gentleman; with the instincts of areve- 
noUa question—in fact, a grand skeptic. From 
this we may Infer that Baton for some time past 
has been subject to the laws of morphology or 
evolution. Certainly, he was ones as ugly aa an 

■ ape; now he is as handsome as a prince. If this 
process only goes on long enough, it would be hard 

'to foretell what might beeobe of th# grim person- .willy. Happily, there hi little danger of hia aboH- 
tion while evil exists. The hold which he has- got 
on the human mlndis too profound for that-te- 
qow Herald,. .

The bigoted religionists of the past have invaria
bly given Batan a hideous form. Bollock d«8* 
cribee his tome asfollows; how elso could he to 

"but hideous,-in the conception of mankind •gBr’er- 
^^ “Wide was the place, f
And Scenes wide, and ruinous as deep, 
Beneath I saw a lake of burning fire. 
With tempest tossed perpetually, aud still 
The waves of fiery darkness, ’gainst the rocks :
Of dark damnation broke, and music made 
Of melancholly sort; and over head, 
And all around, wind warred with s?M? ote 

To storm, and lightning, forked lightning, erossei; 
And thunder answered thunder, mutter.Dg eonads 
Of sullen wrath; and safer aS sight coula pierce, 
Or down descend ta caves of hopeless depth.

'<®!^H|h all that dungeon of unfading fire, - 
" I saw most miserable beings walk,
Baftfog:c<mtlRuany, yet untontamed;

O’er thdrheads a bowless cloud. 
Of Indignation hung: reload it wa# 
Of thick and utter darkness, rolling, like 
An Cress tide of livid; pitchy florae; . , '
With thunders charged, and lightnings wens. 
Arid red with forkedvengeance. such as Wounds , 
The soul; and full of angry shapes of wrath, - 
And eddies whirling with tumultuous fire, 
And.forms of terror raving toand fra, . .
And monsters,' unlmsglned heretofore 
By guilty men to dreams before their death, . 
From horrid to rac.re hosrid Changing .still 
la hideous movement through that stormy gulf.” 

/ . .JThe Devil la improving in the conception of 
mankind; so fo God. We are. gid of it, tor it
shows a healthy growth in the human family. ‘ -

WOKOBBTiB, MASS.—W. L Sk, M; D, 
writes.—Your valuable Jouasm finds its way 
here among many ot the . citizens of this place and 

, is • firm rock of solid truths to tha patrons ot ite 
Weed It Is Just th# paper tor the niulUtudowho 
seek St, The Joumal you see la our best house# 
and with our nest people, and it has hosts of 
friends despite of the old croakers who attempt to 
kick against it. It is a permanent institution. 
Spiritualism is hot dead hero—I Arid the1 people 
awake, and eager tor the bread ot life. I have 
^en wlysntelEtoMHra by tay friaaAi^and 
wish to thank them-for' their ;kindne«8 through 

■year valuable columns. The esme manifestations 
given through Mrs. Buydam, Is bow oecuriog with 
®^'X-! i ' F

MAWOWsnk^BoBdfl&iie^ fee tactions of th®

Champs Cured bv a Spirit.—On another occa
sion, when suffering from awful camp, I felt- so 
desperate, that I begged mv husband, to give, me &; 
lead pencil, eaying, “Now it’s sil tho same to see 
whether It’s the devil or no, if only It .will help 
me.” I took pencil and papers and to mv great 
astonishment and terror. I felt my arm violently 
shaken, and saw broad letters written without hav
ing any ides what the words were. ' An old friend 
manifested, and gave ua prophecies, which were 
soon afterward fulfilled. Thia spirit also begged 
me to let him write, saying that it would heal all 
my cramps, which in the course of time proved to 
bo true. My husband and myself were strongly 
moved. ' I could not steep the whole nignt 
Next morning I prayed fervently fo God to take 
this power from me, if bad, or to guide me in tho 
right us# of,ltplf good. X saw that there was a 
power acting Independent of my thoughts, as it 
wrote mechanically upon subjects I was not think
ing about—.Bsnmm Adelina Vag, a resi'dent of 
Austria.

Here wa have an example where the spirit 
caused pita (cramps) In order to get control of tho 
medium, knowing she would submit, if she could 
be relieved of such torture. Where a spirit brings 
compensation for suffering that ho may Inflict, you 
may rest assured that he has no evil impulses. 
But where a spirit tortures a person and has no 
power or disposition to famish a compensation 
therefor, you may rest assured, that ho is of a ma
lignant Estare, and the sooner you get rid of his 
fofluencu the better.

MANTUA, O.—D. M. King writes.—Our meat- 
tag was a grand success. The good work goes 
bravely on ta this section. What we want now ia 
a good materialising medium, and it you will send 
ss one, we will do all we can to help him along.

Strings Pexkokxita.—A correspondent of the 
Portland Argus writes.—On the evening of August 
1st, there occurred. at the residence of a well- 
known family InJDeerfogaJremarkable phenomena, 
er what Spiritualists would call a wonderful man- 
itetilon of spirit presence. The facts appear to 
be as follows: The family (consisting of a son 
about 35 years old, his wife, sister and mother, an 
old lady some 80 years ot age) were about rising 
from the tea table, when the son was observed to 
be intently scruttafahigfe# wader pitcher, stand
fog near him on the table. The usual questions 
were asked him as to what he saw, when he called 
their attention to a likeness clearly mirrored upon 
the surface of the pitcher, which they severally 
declared to bo perfect likeness of th# tether, who 
passed sway the 1st of October last. Th# picture

by Canehou, Bishop otMnw' eta. He speaks, 
of her answers before the tribunal aa Mtlhy of: 
being etenuffiy fawns."—■fowiffc'^

No doubt Joan was a highly developed medium. 
When only tMrttffiywdtga'sbMjWi^ 
spirits showed , themselves to her, oho heard their 
voices and consulted with them. At one time
a suit of armor was' nfade for her, and equlppaa 
With a sword which was found buried ta too ehureh 
of Saint Catherine, she placed herself at;the head of1 
10 000 troops^ ®omin&nde4.by efficient ofaeerB, 
attacked the English who were beeelging Orleans, 
finally routtag them. Verily, ehe was under the 
guidance of spirits.

W«sraK 

fftatlclde and othpr-avil-ci^toflas, ha declared fo 
»toe wwldhis'taissldn'tadtob wHnlc Influence 
.*whfeh were lff8_ci#teirtials. Ha succeeded in

.aKbfelrMiiWi# 
‘W^MSe^a-®

In, OMrj

they, towktag itmlght be toe result of Wke shad
ow or imperfect light, that they changed their po- 
alftoMreid removed tho curtains, but toe picture 
still remained perfect. The pitcher wm tarn re- 
moved, washed and placed In a different, position, 
when th# likeness appeared much clearer than be
fore and ta the act of laughing. It continued to 
be vlslbte hearty UnplAtfies, and then faded away. 
Itls.$tg)^yti0a»>iu7 toat It Oould not 
MS tire# to# shadow ot th# eon’s foes, her any 
mraon prsssnt being wholly unlike them alt The 
father wm advanced ta life,' with a full beard of a 
peculiar style. „.g» wMA Wnot unimpeachable 
character, well known in Portland and vicinity.

• Ruicnix.—In New York City, a young lad of 16, 
clerk ta a banking-house, shos himself, and no 
cause is known why he did it. For the suicide of 
tools and madmen, of grown-up male idiots and 
adult maudlin women, we may at tat invent 
som# excuse, but what excuse will be sufficient to 
explain tolb dresSful propensity .of children to 
commit aMf-murder? What possible caw can' 
there be that the dawning of life should be so 
clouded over? Young life never Um a denouement 
of tragedy. There is no situation ta childhood so 
deitotte totdlstresring that there.!# not a strong 
probablfftyofrellil.-^^ ' ■ •

Suicide on the part cf the young is often caused 
by prenatal impreertons. There Sa ta too tamgdl-

family;;.Asout fourteen years ago tho mother'

band ta# & bear, gad pot long after, giw -SIdb tb 
a cBUdf-wMch fo tiot only idiotic and monktrons ip: 
tanfortaktionx^ut.ta sw movement of its body 
and limbs,'mtatfests the’tatlou Of a beta ft 
growls and whines, and manifests great delight to J 
pawfog and fondling toe little papoose^ and.takee 
gristdO WW»wi#t In ntadpuddlw. It is 

.oftetafoeidM: to# toe tapfili# to ectamltsnicidp; 
iWMOri&.m^^ ^m» 
wmfilwr. jMAiff.$mnA^&Hf Ihah ftRotuMnr.RAPfiAkfi.nM1

.’AitasJisve toe “rib Sts^y,” tad top: ^  ̂:.df 
: Htoffii&W assert toW-wf^ wtwtte.

BINGHAMTON, 
:®W 
HMtMlW 
eefii»!mi»m'

Dabs Beanos with Db. Monot: or Ehswkd.- 
Just then a beautiful light was discerned floating 
about, which disappeared, but was immediately 
followed by another, which floated down towards 
tte table, and gradually enlarged, until it Msumed 
tho shape ot a lull-sized men’s hand, which, by a 
peculiarity in the shape of the thumb, wm recog
nized by some of the sitters as the hand cf a de- 
ceasod relative. This wm followed by a very 
email child’s hand, which disappeared, and.was fol
lowed by what appeared to be the hans cf a female. 
This hand after a time approached me, and de
scending towards the table, while I wm intently 
watching it, tookibe violin by the bridge and at
tempted to shskp ft from my fingers; when 11st 
go the instrument It wm taken to another part of 
the table. Another luminous hand bestowed 
much attention on one of the Sitters, caressing 
him very affectionately, and before leaving unbut
toned two of his vest buttons, which were not at 
all easy to unbutton.—WBAiam Jackson, in Hidinm 
a*i£ Daybreak. '

The Idea Is generally Inculcated by spirits, that 
it Is the application of phosphorous that renders 
the spirit hand, etc., luminous. Phosphorus Is so 
named from Its property of shinfog in the dark. 
It wm first discovered by Brandt lnl663, an Al
chemist of Hamburgh. Is is now extracted by the 
chemist from bone earth, by a process contrived by 
Bcheele. The bones aro calcined Ao as to destroy 
the animal matter, and being powdered, are mixed 
with water, to which half their weight of sulphu
ric acid Is added. The bone earth consist ng 
chiefly of phosphate of lime. Is thus decomposed.' 
sulphate of lime li’ftraM, and phosphoric #«ld is 
evolved. The spiritual chemist, however, ex
tracts it from the medium and those present ta the 
circle, and charging th# face, hmil Msnn with ft, 
the same becomes luminous. • Th# day Is not far 
distant when the spirit will he enabled to lilumi 
nate the Whole form.. , --

LAMBERTVILLE N. J.—WUwuBravglVMhls 
experience with Wm. Eddy at Ancora, a. J. The 
seaneas w«» held under strict test jCMfliSbfe 
He saw an Indian spirit In full costume, al^o.the 
medium at the sometime; he Examined theoabi- 
net but could find no bhance for Imposture. ’ ‘Dar
ing one'evening ill Indiana of different sizesand 
dressed differently, walked forth from th# eabinet. 
At another sews# Hogto. fee Indian squaw, an- 
peered, showing the medium fa the cfeinetutthe 
same time. She danced With A-gfauger who Ie 
tally six feet fa height. Mr. Bray wya “It w» 
thellveUest danqe leyer witnessed, and the whoW 
Smanes Seemed incredible;” Mr. BisyM torn 

mother then appeared and , was recognized;'3MSa»»w»r““,“*‘“‘ 

peered, a friend bf his; dressed ItM®# triform 
appeared, and .wm recognized. Mr. N. L. Fow
lers’# daughter, oFAkebra, theh ■ etept ont,’ «i ’ 

.wm-recognized.' Henry day, tha-ftatasman, the* 
erne, *pa shortly after President Eesfe, who 
was fatoeffirtely reoCTBlred. We are W ts 

'#uowfe^A^2#^#pw®t W<*Ww#W- 
suchi&ppyrwlh« , % ' ' /
/yigw# Q» pwxbBNiro;to.—V^.fa <ff
-Sl0tttSil>£Sll#i 

which Is withto'mA^kudlnbsb which are of fee 
bdffy Wlileh kD#'ri-M may appear manifestly 
from the corrMpohdenee; l^^''Mfl-obm^wffita>1 
tion qf tha thought and apperospilba which are of

of tteMyrftsjttsM A raw apeaung fa, 
nothing but the Speech of fe spirit, and the ap- 
ssi^aRg®?*’*’****”’' ^

gttage, Da oerth it fe ^s fee eas -.IM tW 

je# feefosalvM o» fea-rettaa rt®«M. ta csav.

a, and faimedl- 
.before,

.A celebrated ^ktercmjfa

w ■c

fe

. Bn rntf’DafifaS’lniiOrMs^^ 
been struck wife. Geregfoii Weldon’# statement;

to’

“Well,” says toe objector, “how do you know 
that Bed. Davis did not write the above under the 
Influence of ,a DktoS it Diakka .can produce 
fee manifestations, can not truthful eplrits—those I 
who would under no consideration stoop to decep
tion of any kind-do the. same thing?" Certainly. 
But are notpiakka a necessary evil, whose mis
sion it is to educate those credulous ones who Im
bibe everything that emanates from a medium, as 
gospel truth, following the directions given implic
itly, thereby losing their own individuality, and to 
the end Injuring themselves to an extentthat Iw. 
duces them to act on their own responaibl'ity, and 
become what a human being should be—self* 
pote?d- Bead the Dlakka by Mr. Davis; when you 
finish reading It, you will certainly be more con
fused than tee lady was who had this conum- 

‘drum presented to her by a mischievous husband 
—“Dear wife, if youMrera astride of a goose, on 
top ot Trinity Church spire, how would you get 
dozen?” She replied. “Why, I would have the 
goose fly down.” “No.” “a would climb down.” 
“No.” “I would fall 4owb.’? “No.” The hus
band then looked smilingly toward her and said—’ 
“Fick it from the goose, of course.” When you 

'have read' the Dlakka, you will be ta equal amaze
ment, and it you wish to get "down" therefrom, 
you must “pick" it from the book itself. It con
tain# ite own solution.

-Comemmentaht. etc.—Pater Dahlberg, ■ of 
Oneida, Ill., says, “The JoxnaNAi. has been a great 
blessing to mo in my old age; it has brought me 
more knowledge fap® the spirit-world durtag the 
lastthreaorfoufyears, than I had gathered all 
ray ptsviow life-tone.” Mrs. 0- St potter, of 

ip Orleans t Blairstown, Iowa,says, “The Jousnae isfoodand 
under the I drink for my weary soul, fa this my time of need.” unaer tne j L M ^{ ^^ w ^ wys_«Wa

not do without the Joubwas and Littee Bouquet.

Views o> a 8fxbit oj( Fbsi Agency.—In 
our conversation, among other thing#, I told 

< him, that, to begin wife, there wm no such a 
condition u a free agent, because an agent lm- 
pile# that one li working or doing busineMfor 
another, subj&ct to his employer’s dictations 
for doing which his employer pays him fe 
salary m per agreement at the time of hia en
tering hi# service; tho moment he varies from 
that, that moment he ceases to be an agent at 
all; that he was not free to do M he pleased, 
only so far m it corresponded to his Instruc
tions. This explanation,, simple M it wm, 
changed hfa view as to tha free agency theory, 
and eventually ho denounced it altogether. He 
saw at once, that, u long as he was an ag^t, 
he was not free to go counter to his written or 
verbal instructions: henoe, view it ta any 
light, there ta no such a creation wafe« 
agent.—J. B. Serffuton, a Spirit in ths V&scf

Thevfew# of sptets w^M;\#v^ified'« * 
ttoM of fee inhabitant* of earfe. Aikthsih 
ta regardto fe® c^wifer <tf GoC ^ 
views they presentareas anomalons asthma 
given by the children of earth. Mr. Ferguson 
while flit earth, wm a prominent spiritaai Mist. 
w,mi ohefl!! ther m&t eioqtient Vreflvte . 
had the pleasure of Hi toning to. Ko# hi.ifr 
tortilu the idea that no one ta a freo agent— 
making mere machines of each of the number- 
Ie« spirit# that exists here and ta the Spirit- 
world. If Mi position be true, then “What ta. 
is right;” “Everything is for the best," etc;, 
and the Mnhwayjfobbsr ta to l» commanded 
for hi# nefarious acts, and our “Whiskey 
ring" should be regarded as Mints, and Ham
by’s letters as the production of an areh-angel, 
while suicide become# a “Gad-given” sight! If 
each man ta a mere machine, Mr. Ms, W 
does he get so b idly out of order? The Oto 
dot have Jesus to shoulder their stages, 
while this spirit puts them on some onewh© 
moves you to act? Verily, hew emwnlsni fe 
charge some one elae.with. your folly! . .
#I.Wi#, TBXiM. &. KuMtily 

makes the following tatfulrtf s—I would Afa© 
(as a seeker #fter truth), Hks to ask a quMticm 
I see that nearly til communications froth th©. 
Bpirikworld, agree fa saying that when aoW 
departs this life it grows to full else aud statue 
in the after-life, while Thomas Paine (who 
certainly should know), says they do not?

The little child when ft puses to Spirit-life, 
Is not permanently cut oft from tho natural 
laws of dwtiop&ifiK' Mature, Justice and 
common sense would be at fault,were such the 
case. That law which would enable its spirit 
body to mature on earth, still continue# fa es
tiva operation fa Spirit lite, until ft# full 
growth shall have’ been attained. Hearty -ev
ery'medium is controlled by a“Thomas 
Paine," some of whom are as destitute of com
mon sense and honesty as a pewter dollar Isc? 
silver. Spirits can often learn of mortals, and 
because one controls a medium ta norewon 
whtto- assertions should be considered as 
Gospel truth. Dr. Orowel says that children 
who pus to Spirit-life, there continue to grow 
fa stature, fee same aa if they had not p«i 
away. A. spirit cpmmunlcatlug through.Dr. 
Slade, once said of a spirit who hadpassod ov
er wife her unborn babe, “She has her - child 
wife her and nourishes it, a# she would h&va 
done on earth-life, ft drawing ite support from 
her, and ft fa growing and developing u ft 
would have dona on earth-life.” The laws oS 
development are continuous in their exertions 
until a certain ultimate is attained—la tho - 
child tha ultimate object fa growth and Susi 
maturity. 1

Is 
I

W^^W-I*M^<,JMWWi!;
SIbSBS^ i’

Wo have taken the Journal five years, and the 
mut Booqww since it was published. - Wo 
get soma beautiful messages from our spirit 
friends.” Mrs, J. P, Merry, of. Montpelier. Ohio, 
says. “Wo feel as though we could not give up 
th# JounwArist any price. We keep our papers 
circulating; lot aU read who will.” As to vour In- ■ 
guides hr regard to Mrs. Blair, the spirit artist, we 
don’t know her present address. A. C. Barnes, of 
Albia, Iowa, writes, “In the Joubjoi, dated Sept. 
9tb,1876. page 206, 3d column, L. F. Hagar Is 
made to say that he visited the Sherman mediums; 
who reside at tha village of Cardington, Monroe 
County, Iowa. But neither Cardfogton nor the 
Shcrmau.medluma are in this county. Ara they 
not ta Morrow County, Ohio!” An error was pro- 
bablymsdebyth# compositor taputting.the arti
cle in type, that you allude to. Willard John
son, of St Catuerine, Ontario, Ca., writes.—“The 
Journaz. Is my joy and feast. I could not do with
out It. I wish you could send us a good speaker 
and test medium,”

Would Builder.—Th# woyd angel. In its sim
plest sense, means a messenger; hut; in its higher 
application, refers to orders of beings of different. 

■ degrees in knowledge and power; and that it is 
quite proper to draw a distinction between angels 
pern and the angels of the Lord; the angel per sals 
the perfected form ot the spirits of those who 
have inhabited earthly bodies (and there are no an
gels but who have onto been men) then progres
sing through various stated Until; with knowledge' 
acquired by passing through tha experience of 
tuck ascending states, they are fitted to enter tha 
highest spheral, then they are ranked as angels; 
and such Is the destiny of every human being who 

.has and who will inhabit this or any oftef earth; 
but the angels of the Lord (or Jehovah) are those 
mighty beings who have graduated on other plan
ets, or other solar systems, and by such a process 

• they are qualified to guide and control th# desti
nies of lesser splrlte, or those spirits who are to 
people the earths which are placed under their 
power; ta short, such are really the earth or plan
et builders, or artificers, so vast la their power, 
and skill, and knowledge, that they not only tekq 
cognizance of, but actually direct and move to 
muter minds, all thotewhoue subordinate and 
who form the sum total of the descending and as* 

. sending spirits belonging to the given earth under their efu^#.—A tori fl/^fiw^S ATr. JfWw; 
zpdtam, - ■ : ■ ;

Here wo have the declaration of the spirits 
through Mr. Morse, an eminent English trance 
medium, that advanced spirits superintend the 
iprsretton of planets—or ta other words they are 
pl^ct “bplldem or wtlSees, solvast in their poirer* 
sklil aud knowledge that they aot only taka ppg- ■ 
alraace of, but actually direct and move as master 
minds, all those who are subordinate, and who' 
fbrm the ito total of the descending and toeend- 
Ing spirits belonging to the given earth uh^eT 
thehr Charge.” W'e hdp# that im. Morse 'is tor* 
reek 1$ his statements;. wp have' always, thought 
that"## would make a decided'Improvement' on 
this earth. Borne novice-must have mad# tide 
planet—it Is too hot in summer and too cold ta 
wln«M» mrey toladflbug#,gratetoppSte, and; 
mpsqultoes. :
. CosTty Mubio.—The mUBle in the Eev. Henry 

1 Ward Beecher’s chuteh costs $7,009 rjee. -Th®, 
organist"geta H,M .tte conductor i?,OOp, th# 
towr^l|0M. the soprano,#9®, ‘the fflnwto wr 
Oto |^.®00,

Church music is expected pot only to edify 
thpep.pflfcept, but also to tickle tor. please; rather) 
the «aro of Deity. feittor, Mte disMngulshed re
former, said there is only one ordsrof tofogewto 
hate angle, gm4 they are Devils. It will sot pro- 
.^Fl&Mlfee’i^htriW inMfoi 'M’fe»z 
.^inds^fee peopld tbr ns 'to toy, thkt fiddler, 
: wmidM **s StodWa Mmes tfW^; 
‘WwWwi ftrtw itaf Ja^toW®#Af

tqpktate'Wrihor dark spirit for his Batons®

Jm~To unprejudiced and taiwilti r 
mind# ft fa difficult to aee where, in pofatof 
talent, He surpMMd Christa*', Buddha, Zor
oaster, Oonfactas, Pythagoras, Socrates, Platv 
Aristotle, Zeno. Epicurus, and other# before 
his time, and Epictetus, Antoninus Pius, Mar
cus Aurelius. Mohammed, and other# slnoe his 
time. In fact, with many of there charactere 
he hardly hold* a compariton, ta paint of abil
ity, education, and a long continued devotion 
ta tha service of truth and humanity.—Zrw^

Wifeatteh views of Jm our good brother 
would have found himself ta very unpleuapt 
relations wife th© Convention of Bplrltaalfata 
who met at Philadelphia, and' gave birth to 
•'Christian Spiritualism.” Ho would undoubt
edly turned himself into a “Are .brand,” and 
tried to Ulumfaatesbmebodyfa mind.

OoNanvATteM arm TUmoasmjc —A Brice, 
of Tonganoxie, Kansas, write#.—There ream# 
lust now allttiejitfa^ebetweenwiiatwusiay 

uol ranks, caused by fee accumulating church 
element; noW' and foi sometime swtafeg 
anOowfag fatotke sty raiflarof spirituality; 
but I mOfioiif W "^^IK' 
gloss, feat W|umostf*^ &^ 
ic^L must telh itftjwlifej andthat the thfok 
u^arbrtish and heavy iallsn'timber obstruct- 
far the hwW WW s& bebleared away 
ffttegAs wm' so #uut’our march 
to the New Jerusalem of true spiritually and 
brother and itotaflUfea; will not be by any 
means to glow ^ difficult, as many might 
fato^ketet^Ff -- . '

Moteeb Ssppro».-Mofew 8bWa was a®a>fe 

kava boon fiW®^te°t^&®a »^i^<*’W4M!ai^. • 

IbM 3® ^ S

amr^.--
Eiuoewekave learned l® fee axtatanceof 

feta sublunary ' sphere fa Uot to terminate ta

-respect for hsi hM -es^ly-VM^^ W ® 
want to as* feU aasKsmtelr up-4t

-wwWtWfflWiW^ 
itaBejao-rhSteif®^’ Jewras fromfee

,«MMW

is®wW 
fSWf .< ..A fe! ;

.Clhron-

{0a&&lib«^ we wonder'ft Sw

tb Mt #w# totej at sorafeodyta: 
bHr-wW^i «#tw«ra <b euML 
»ls^e«£^;’Bei^.wsw#iuaMte^^ -v’

■WfeB*^^3fai^to«^^ cffoBtfour ^ 
SrtittiateW tewe®j^t‘ *

?##Hww£?varMtiN^ MuaQitaHkw^y oia^
its m$ twift^lw^^ sWfcw>'!;'
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«! ARB PREPARE? TO mHEE ES®- 
lanecnu Books of any feted published at regular 

< rates; and, on’ receipt of the moneys win read tom 
by mall os express, mw be Retired. If sent by too, 
cao-fifth more ton the regular cost of to book win ta 
ssisM to prepay postage. Tte patronage of wMeaSB te solicited. InmakiBg mnittaaces total jwpostal 

’ statoi practicable. ■B PWlSl QfS®JI 6SSSI^u@ &^9 
K^WtottKIi

■W ©US® 
sown1

»®®f FAX?ABLE 
@F IM.MORTAkltYl ’-

n& ® 3®ra tewffi®, -wish Rekabeb ah
SOH RS&A®IOHSOS'SS»RA®S2OTHg0i^Ks- 

Bsmb, act taste.

BT'»SfflGEM.
Aator of ‘’Hcsshetts, a HtaW TO Modem SpHtucl- 

isst.”^ ;

“>±3 in Bfema ®&^ .atte? fe dswa

N® Ecafl^.teEsfega vetaso TOW pages; with a ^a- 
WTO Contents, an Alnhabetieal Ind$z,.andan engraved 
tewritto spirit Katis King, jmsbefora-puSliataa 
In tiifa scanty.
gB^iiy^^^srenfe’ffic^ttK^^ #.^

KIDDER’S
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING 
®NE of the most reliable Bhb Books now in nso. Ils 

touches on over a hundred points .pertaining to 
Bee-keeping. It Is a guide to the Bee-keeper in every 
department of Bee management. It is got up ia con
densed form, Mid contains ell the information that needs 
to ta; known inorder to make the business e. success.

Pbwb, in board covers, 13 cts.; In paper covers, State.
SVRor sr-le, wholesale and retail, by th? taes- 

Vaxtosoan-vAnFumasiHifG House, Chicago.

ABSTRACT OP’

80UH8e 0» THE PENTATEUSR.
A SSKSBBSliaiVB’OTBHBr ®

Wtep Esto’s ATgtat^ii Bwfe^ ffert f&r ' 

?4H2J42®5W -® W? W¥0mCAJU,T ®M 
axfithatitwasemnpos#^ tartd,'J«M,^ia.

■ er prophets, ftosn li« to 6210.0.
WraWe TO sm yoi,iiw®'w®Ma®

—OR— '

Spiritualism, “SuMlBiin" sa Trial!
The author of Vital Magnetic Cure and Hata®’* laws 

in Human Life, baa tot iBoeS a pamphlet of about TO 
pp.,to title of which is an Exposition of “Social Fres- 
dom,” etc. ■
r Mature’s Laws, principles, facts, and truths, are Im
mutable a&d eternal. Society, customs, amditioos. cir-

-both sides of the subject -
The consistencies and teecmsietenctea cf thbHdoetrtee 

sr® met and treated upon without favor. Wpw, of 
the causes that havo produced to unsettled condition 
of society, and suggestions made tot win Show to sub
ject up in all of i& bearing* and leave to reader tafia- 
dde in freedom upon the question.’ ...

“Social Ereedom,” as taught, is either sigltt, cr 
stow—whichf

Spiritualists can not fail of Mag pleased with this ex- 
. position, ae it places “Social Freedom” whera it balsa®?, 
and claims to oa practical in itaeuggesaoae.

Fan® 25 eta. Postage Sets., when mil® 
mail. ’ ■ ' ■

»,W sale, wholesale .anO stslUy to Ensrero 
Esiu»tica Pubmshih® Home, .Chicago.

^iM’j Csimu#.

M MAGNETIC TREATMENT. . 
A®® ^ CASTS TO DR. ANDBBW 8TONBL 
p Troyj N, Y., «d obtain a large, highly illtetrated 
book cn the system of Vitalising Treatment.

■BBSS. IWMMDfMiW, 
HjsW ai M Test letiiK 18® A®Ht’aJtt.’fflmft) ®*&

210 Well-Known Dealer 
WVMtiirS &>&£&<$,-j

Cos bo consulted at tte Matteson House, Chicago. mJ 
1st, Sth, 17th and 54th of each month: JohetTSh audOt 
Rockford, Uta., 19th. 11$ and 14; EsMt. W, it& a’ 
Cleats also successfully treated at a distance. S54^ ’

MISS MAY SHAW. 
m.s.w.iSMi»

She Is controlled oy her father, G.W.8bw, aeSs-. 
hrated Hopraopatlic Phy naan, ano acelebratedMed- 
Irins Maa, (utatak Hawk Rye. They combine Msg- . 
nattera, Indian RemeTOes, and Homeopaihlc Medietas, ■ 
ta the treatment®: Disease, sndtuccesata certain. Tita 
*!LK feature A few patients treated at her ta@e>

BR. nUNTOOK, TRE IRBEPEW
WRITING, AND TEST MEDIUM, -

Dr., Hunt con, the Independent writing medium. Is Io- 1 
eated at 485 State at., (up stairs), where ha can be fossa 
at ai 1 home TO the day and evening.

The decMued Mends v rite independent, with their own 
hinds and In toir tureal. handwriting, giving Christian 
and eta name? ta lull and other testa, beyond a reason
able probability of dent t. The Doctor u also elaixvoy- - 
ant arid clalraudlent, and gives very fine testa la theso- 
ptaa Terms, t». • titttM
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. -mHOPiKT episcopal j^hroe'
ms & ram or sax wkwahokb or emets 

)KSEU»™ .BI UT KEt800yAJ> BISHO?, OfaBXS SOH-.. 
23SBE8, IM too® IJmOBQXlATMnaMB, HW^ 
EH 1655; AMO, THS OWOM OP MaHTXMIHBKBDIVIHES, 
ssrao jew bud ox- EniOTnoTiK) cosaroBorai-

!S®J SSffiBTO XBOX A XOMBBS OT rURSOHB KKHUr.
- KBPS* IS "aSOHT ATO TOS MCBYAtt.”

lige Bnel-Wte, '
And tho power .which helped or made tom perform 
Mighty Works, and utter Inspired Words; together 
with some Personal Traits and Characteristics of Pro
phets, Apostles and Jesos, or New Readings of

> ■ “THE MIRACLES.” ~ *
AMB WHOM A tt,

HE. PUTNAM has here, in his uniformly candid and- 
colm spirit, written’ an unusually vivid, interesting and 
instructive volume of aboat 210 pages.

Without duestioning tho genuineness or truth of any 
part of the Bible itaelt; and without attack upon any 
sech’denomination or individual, Mb. Pohiw, follow? 
ing the clear leadings of light which John, .the Revel- 
ator, furnished, examines most of the prominent Bible 
mhrvtria and personages, and presents to the publican 
work which will show to most readers spots where toy 
have been accustomed to overlook very plain and dis
tinct information lying upon the .very surface of our 
English Bible, which, if recognized, will lead, devoted 
lovers of to Bible, and its contemners also, to estimate 
It with more discriininatingjustice than they have been 
accustomed to apply there.

The Book is subib and east to sb undehstood; 
(the author,says thatit is written for to masses, rather 
ton for scholars and critics;) and

QHMT VALE—E»Bir MEBICMS- 
" W®«®S,'SSS 

ingproof that our departed Mends do .return, and are 
plainly seen and convene with ttelr Mendota a way, 
ttat there te not a doubt left on tbe minds of any owe 
who 18 willing to acknowledge the into. Wa would ass 
to the public that four of tbe Eddy mediums are her* 
Homwo tor and Mist tor, Buxroow. the bait 
materialfatag medium. Good board and todsteg.M#. 
per week, will be found attbeoldbomeof theEddya 
where no psfoewnibe spared to nuke things pleasant 
and comfortable for all who visit as People coming to 
and tom tipbit Vale, will be accommodated by the stows 
that runs to, and tom this place, daily.

8. 8. ©HABE, CsHrasBa, W>

f ree Medical Diagaosfe,
Send lock TO tratient’s hair, £ postage stamps^ ^ro 

«eo and sex. Difierent cases, separate letters.
Esch Prescription,.. ... ............-sm-
■ Vegetable Remedies used only.

DELINEATION OF CHARACTER.
Band lock of hair, give age and sax. ..................S3.G9
Mediumistic Development

Examination by lock of hair, give age and sex, ®3
Development by correspondence,, eaehletter, S3

Mineral SxaminatioB.
Bines located, by r!»ltiiBWiimo?si>t&E3te3 

tho locality, on the most liberal terms, preliminary c& 
rerptadence solicited.

Mineral paper “ Cui Bono” mailed by resaws.
Extensive and valuable Mineral ColiscSa forSsteJ 

Address T» VOGHj.
R. 0.3® 8486, W,M)TO.Kft • .

the wants It la intended to meet. The character ani 
merits of thia book need only acquaintanceship to 
make it a popular favorite. '

BUI W K® IT.. CIBOTJIATE W
Price .§1.95; pasbge 14 cents.
*,*?or sole wholesale end retail at the office o£ thio 

paper- ’ - __________

walk in itself, and derives great addition^ interest from 
to high standing of ita author in theMethbdlstEpIaeopal 
Church In which he has been a bright -and ttasg Hght 
for a qofe of a center;, a sum who is peracmdly known 
.to nearly all the clergy of the South and to a wide circle- 
in to North and wherever known is he’d to to highest 
eta. These circumstances canoe to book to be 
eagerly Bought for. This anxiety fa heightened by to 
action TO to Methodist Ccnferenoo of which tta autbra 
is a member ta disciplining him for publishing to book, 
thus attracting the attention of thousands TO all Stats 
who arc anxious to read and judge for themssSv® to 
•’CMmSSBUCK©HS.” ____
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The Intermediate State: Race of .to DopartediBible 
' Froofcj’Samuel and Saul; Witness of ResurrectlonrCon- 

elusive Evidence; Spirits’ Departure;"Spiritual Body: 
Ascension TO Christ; Success of to Gospel; Delight TO 
Spirits. ” -1 0H4HSBUI.
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Testiiacay of the ChristianFatherB, Of Hate, Socrates, 
Pythagoras, Homer. Densus, Justin Martyr, Tertidlisn, 
Clement, Origen, Cyprian, Constantine, Greek Church, 
Romen Cajholic, Mclanchthon, Tillotson, Beveridge, 
Baxter, Dr. Hawks.

, . CHAPTEB IV.
Testimony TO Methodists: Mr. Wesley, Dr. Adam 

OlsrktvHicbard. Watson, Dr.WQber3uK;BtetapMe>
• Kendra and other Bishops. - :

4 OHAHBB v. ’

Tostimcny TO ©tore, & JR Prtsb^eri&n, -Dr. Barqes, 
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- God and Heaven: Celestial City; Providence; Stais-, 
state State; gpirit,Comimm!ou;Angete jaehfen.

-• The Spiritual World; Universal Law; .Progression Be- 
UTO sot Universal; None have Gone, to Heaven; Dr.Wi-

' nata; Mental Telegraph ' “ ' ,
'5 r chaitkb'ik.'.

Sritte TO' Spirits;' Myistery’s Opinion, Bacon’s;
: Judge Edmcud’8 Letter: DWent ESMsages; Gcafes- 
- gion; Bemehi^Investigatfoni.Chfltlrtn; »®8m;M(is- 
> ophy TO Stature State. . . . . -

“Outer Darkness”-—Trance, Nature TO r Evil Spirits: 
: ttarelde; Thomas LajtTeHsonsSmAft&Borth. -
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■'Spirited aiiiirifeststions; Bible Proof; law; tontag 
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O«E HEbIGMN; 
MANYCREEDS.

BY ROSS WINANS.,

• ■ EXEEACTS FBOSITBBI’AOE.
“We object to what the Church demands, an unbound

ed and unjustifiable confidence in'to infallibility of 
the writings of Moses and. tho Prophets, and the 
Evangelists, and tho Apostles. We dissent from a 
sentimental attachment to an impossible compound' 
of God and man. VZo protest that Christian theology, 
as wo have it, is. not taught by God Himself, nor by 
Christ himself, nor is it dOnsistent with established 
facts, nor is it comprehensible by our; reason, We 
would show you that Christianity, as taught among us, 
is no better than other systems taught in othe^.thaii 
Christian countries, and in some respects not so 
^Trntli is truth, anil will find its way to 4^surface. 

Shrieks and lamentations over the skepticism and free- 
thinkinE of the nineteenth century will not serve tho 
purpose of concealing it. Nor is it desirable that it 
should be concealed. ~We must believe, not what it is 
convenient, or comfortable, or customary to believes' 
but what is most in accordance! with truth. Truth, and 
not what is called orthodoxy,, should bo our prime 
object.

The historic part of the Bible, In relation' to tho cres» 
tion of the world, has its counterpart also in the several 
systems of theology here mentioned. They all had 
their cosmologies based on equally good authority anti, 
equally wido of the truth, as that recorded in tho

A largo handsome tab book, printed on fine, heavy, 
tinted paper and well bound in cloth.

Price $L&0; postage 83 cents.

-■-A P00K FOK EVER7S0DY-I-I£J^UE9

Thia New# Searching;’’Timely Book is BnUHeO,

“ The. Genesis and Ethics
of Conjugal loth.”

Bv Andrew Jackson Davis.
Wo have the pleasure to announce tho recent publica

tion ot a fresh, new book, of pecnUar interest to ahman 
aadwateffli tyfiik y^iHwnmirii^-Msil asstor. 
Treatment cf all to delicate .and important quotes 
Inrotod in-ConingsI Lova. fa md^tas»i, psi& 
tekably emphatic, and D«Mt explicit aM ptan ta 
eretaW.sTOl<®l««. JfcB^tetoMtojMjte 
ed to wide add TO Itefe, -Sewage, SiMtea, 
and Mme,and this little total® is to result; which 
now come# into to world tae*ui«ttbsw^ 
and seeded by all women and men. The fe&ri^ to 
tow TO to

■ OOETlM^s ■

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
Don’t hrsgtae that jwr creels too old. too tough, or 

too complicated. Thor have cared older, toegbaraaA 
more complicated ones than yours.

Buy the POSITIVES for any and all manner cf 
diseases except RsUrtt.®l'Kl»Vi tete,®bte 
Mhoid and MwMm

ly to MEGAVIVES to tettewW,

BAES' EESAMVMBffeCMSaaJWa.
FsumphletB with full exptaraite. malted te

Would You Know Yourself? ;
Consult with A. B.SBVBBAHCB* toweHksom

P8W0»ETII8Tai OLMWOK
Come in wrau to eend by tetter a look TO yeur Mr. 

to Hand-writing, to a Photograph: iso wldidveytmaeofe 
net B^setfiw TO Cbamter.giviig InimctiOMf^ 
Improvement, by telling stat fatultieo to cultivate axrt

tod for, tabs successful in Ufa. Ad wee and ceoasri ba 
busiMM matter*, alto, advice in refareao* toBoniagat 
to adaptation TO one to to other, and. whether ye® are 
lat stoper condition for-Mazriaga, Hint* sad Mritete 
those that are In unhappy minted relation*, tow to

' toko tote path TO life smoother Fsste.<l^?s® 
eumixationef flowa.Kil correct dlaenoale, with a 
written prescription sTOrte&teuctiaDi for home treat-

, 3asat,wHeb. if the patient# follsw. ® kswsw tote 
. health ste condition every tofeif itdoMnotsOMAa

; HealTOtmtetooaaMKhGBKr^^
T«3M»: Brief DtawM Ji.oo: M end Crarfah, 

IMluilia, SfeTO: Dtegnoele of M»i«i«.«: W sia-K^wE^ ^
Address A. B. HSVEEABOB, 417 MSwsb.

kee jrto.MllwMke^Wto-________ WBt

KematopbKMWria<!ieM»2«iMMs; 
LettewWtatSMnWeDo?:®®. Robert Dola ©wens 
Moral GravWon^TriurtphB ofChtfstta^ 
^v/'v t- .^Aw1^*?! 1'\a^A

Communications through Br. j. V. MantoM-Pron 
my Rather; M J. D. , Andrews, and Chsriea M ted Luterriew-From my Wa7 Wni- K. Beaten. &d 
3&S. Lwylsiia® Wch«te. EMMfeHtej-M 
M Bettie, Mfe -M John 5«sM HMSt, »® 
SocGen.Itivera.Rev. J. Fraser, Rev. Kgsgs Broek,

-StirensufoWsteon. Faarth^rtiwy-^
Seat,BlewOtey.and Dr. H«g*®!W W, 
Brother* Wm. H. MJta As Sta-Mary A Sfate, Wm. mn^stes KffiSSRffiSMB^ 

jMtoTtoM^NtaWjiagfi^^ <';>=’
z.ift^ «ic^ ,£#5^ to?
AQSrtbsftbBBKMi! tfflaOywfttltotoi^^

CausdaTOETOse Marriage; Skeptito Gantesitag Virtas; 
Wstttd Sexual Is^tej;wHlMt tetatita. 
UiaiWsTOntsfflst and WrauttTta® Mtga 
■and. Mo Dfa^rSbpM^'te^
to SaillitiTO; CMldm’sRtahtelririitobte; True Mar
riage -sad HtasM Blttii toeSI fesjWMs- 
ifajpsitoiKalsiwcf Vico sad grias; wmwj 
by&edicalMen? ^tfflail,toBS(®®wiWta 
toK<^eSBa;’ft«« Im^Xteto toil )M  ̂

•6Btty»3,reeIiOWtaT«mpf to^ Wmss5> 
•to. SteblM Spiritual:, Unworthy Dm. to te' 
.TOAfiTOour^iBmii^MwBMM^

to O<wJuMWor»?svldBMes0f to Wsnl Atoni’ 
to;W(MHi»ie«SHoiii(Mi; Beamy M«8tK 
aAjMra^WMM't ’Wd OtCoBWwl

# ^ wte Seesis feMM6s®S#>:
MonBc^irenr. i - "’. -J^ >r« Ftei!«)*l&17?KJt4S&l CffiM^ t^

aWWHii

Ktalousand BeswtaiHo Work, cost* 
, tgSmlMhtfce’i,****eA*tfA^ :t
t ; ttt Wtt 1WM0"^®fe-JDay. y^'; -

Containing much mythological loro and a chapter «B 
tao Phalli ofc#«®fa. I. < A work oftatetertto k» ’ 
gl-KewBaaforiStettori. ’.' , ' - • .

■ Much curious information is presented, sad S®i® 
imparted that much of what fe deemed sacred has a tsfj 
Merforprigjn.—Bost^CommonwiHtiij'- , ,

To.the investigator of earlyraiMoas MifevaotaJ 
view .TOI evidencewithcutprejnillce.. •. eawtatamfert 
undeniably tosh.—Mteraryworid. y 1 ,

A .Curlbue, teamed and 'P^nftiBy suggestive hMta£F 
is indent that especial paste is taken to deal MfoatTOy ; 
wlththaoubjeok—ChieagoJcurnal. ’ •

ThoimempttatoBiiofrtW. theory -
®Wsi>.-1b muctiTOder-than Jc#ub Christ, turdtowTO® , 

played, arid tte work but IbSTO poalg^ed r
XOT-immataraiTOndSt—PtoHasdlfrauffiii;jt.' , (
. Another carton® scua r^iMteWow^ I4^®?^

rna Kttnot, jtatitaPSJwrt «^ <« -iEiS»?™»®^

TO pp,$6 nlwrtraUons, lSmff,$»p»,$&««&.
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New York Items and the CeatenwiaL

D?*.^®^1®’^^-

For sometime back during th® heated sea
son. Naw York has had but little going on in 
tte'Boiiitiiil camp# or elsewhere, rithough £ SE<Srad discussions whichtai a 
Biace at the Harvard rooms, corner of 6 h Av- 
SSe amSai'Street, have been kept up con- 

Lean Hall on 881 Street, near Broadway, is to 
ffi^MX^I 

esm b$xs« 
Car last speaker wm Mra. Bullane, who for 
several mouths tock has been giving w many 
Solee and beautiful things. Sha sometimes 
is the medium for a dosan or more spirits in a 
single evening who come and give most inter
esting earthly and oelutial experience#. One 
thing "Meh fertillmoreelcqasat thauLer lec- 
ture# is her drily life rad character, m which 
she is true as steel to every Aomestio obliga
tion, however trying her bfirisMB  ̂ht.

Mr Bishop has been exposing mediums rad 
©specially himself for sometime, back in out 
midst, rad doctors of divinity and their back- 
Miirejubilant. The New York Zww in 
eDMkins ot his performances, «ays he doe# 
womwlWttol^ to stand. Wn,^ 
and that “they might as well give It up." 
Spiritual!®*being dead then, Ithought it beat 
to ^re notice of its funeral to your hundred 
thrasand readers, who being completely 
risughterod by one Samson of Gotham, ought 
to know of the fact rad prepare for buriri. 
Know, then, yalgnoramuseal ttot Spiritualism 
consist! of a few tricks, rad Bishop having per
formed these, that’s ad end of the matter. 
The assertion of the Naw York 2iiw ought 
to be enough for us common small mortals. 
“Let no little dog but" It does seem as If 
Spiritualists would rerily be buried before 
they era flud out that they are dead, for so 
mray p«p«! have preached their funeral ser- 
mra ttot they ought ta begin ta feel of them* 
arivss and see if the blood of life is yet circu
lating in their veins. Spiritual phenomena it 
teems are nothing but jugglery b You may 
have supposed you have felt electricri breath- 
ixg# coining from tto batter life a thousand 
times as you have laid down at night, and 
men the forms of dear ones gone before, 
rad the glories which it Is almost pro- 
fane to attempt the description of. Don’t 
you know it’s ril moonshine? Many of 
you have seoa ohrixs and tab’M mova up 
into the air with ut the touch of mortal 
hands. Can’t you see that it all comas 
from the trickery of your wife, or that it wss 
dona by means of some invisible cords and 
Sulleya latd by your five year old daughter?

md then when you go into the presence of 
some medium that you have never seen, rad 
she tells the names of the loved end lost u 
they are sailed, as well as gives their feature# 
rad height snd the color of their hair, don’t 
you know its ril guess work? She’s jest a 
mreling working for money. Any medium 
who has to eat and buy clothes to wear,, must 
be wicked.

- WelL dead er alive. I intend to work ta the 
-vineyard of Spiritualism for the next thousand 
years st least, under the supposition that it is 
the gateway of new heavens and a new earth, 
the head center of ril human reform and up- 
bufiding, rad the only demonstrated proof of 
es Immortal life to come. I think I have bad 
a million proofs to my own consciousness that 
a power different from myself or wiser than 
myself has iaflmed me. For about two 
years I hevc been writing on a work which 
will occupy some 600 or 801 pages on “Human 
Life and its Relations to the Visible rad In
visible Universe,” rad several times a week an 
influence purporting to be Dr. BUIoteon, once 
President of the Royal Medical College of 
Loudon, comes to me, illuminates my brain 
and unfolds the wonderful laws of being to 
me. including tta principles of Uaivenal Har
mony, the Arcana of Force, and the mysteries 
of life here rad’ hereafter, until I am some
times surprised that mortal footsteps should 
be taken so far Into tta mystic temple of pow- 
er. Impressions are received by me rad then 
confirmed or negated by ra inward movement 
cf the left hand for yes, and ra outward one 
for no. I have ascertained that the basic prin
ciple# of all science must be reconstructed al
though the main discoveries of science so far 
as they go are most valuable rad would have 

- been incomparably greater tad scientists un
derstood fundamental principles. Two great 
things of world-wide importance in their bear- 
ingt upon science, arc first the form and work
ing of stems, and secondly the knowledge of 
not only one etherium which permeates all 
space and ell matter, but of a number of dif
ferent ethnia whlch aweep through the atoms 

i of all substance#, giving life and power rad 
: attraction, and a great mray other qualities to 

them, just as wind gives movement to a wind
mill, or water to a water wheel. Scientists

of harmony and law. rad atype of unbewri 
being, whop teachings if lived up to will lead 
towards all-j?wfectton. , ■

To change the sub] set, one or two books are 
lying on my table which I would like to speak 
of. Oas of those is a new work written by 
Dr. M. L Holbrook, editor of the New York 
‘•Herald of Health," called “Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia rad Headache." This is the most 
wactloal work of the kind which I have seen. 
At his request I have furnished for ite pages 
the method ot treating these complaints by 
magnetic manipulation. This shows that the 
popular medicri works of the day are making 
some advances in our improved methods of 
cure. Another proof of advancement in our 
good work of reform, is that I have hadthree 
physicians rad four clergyman patients within 
a few months back, who abandoning drugs, 
have tried the more refined element* ofoo wer.

Another remarkable work is “The Worlds 
Sixteen Crucified Saviors," by Kareev Greves. 
This Isa perfect storehouse of startling facts 
for the religious world to think ox, including 
many of the most Important things from the 
wonderful but inaooesrible book of Godfry 
Higgins, called the “Anacalypris.” Spiritual
ists rad Liberalist! need it aa a capital armory 
ofihistoricri facts to draw from rad our dogma
tists, and sectarians need it in order to learn 
what a foundation of sand they have been 
building upon. In a racy use oflraguage ta 

ratty have had the same exceltenclw rad toe 
same fine precepts as those developed in a later 
day by Jams Christ himself, 
mray of the absurdities developadby moderns 
Christianity. While saying this I would like 
to make one little criticism. Some of our re
former# seeing how absurdly the church world 
try to hold up Jesus Christ as a God, aim to 
onset this extreme by trying to prove that he 
was a fanatic rad almost a fool Ism imag
ine how an orthodox but truth loving mind 
could read this book, rad have his foundations 
completely knocked from under him until in 
despair he would be ready to give up the old 
faith with ril its foolish traditions when com- 
Ing to the chapter on the “Precepts of Jaras,” 
“His90OEeroM,” rad finding among his er
rors such presages as these enumerated, “Bo 
not called rabbi," “Orilno man muter," 
“Love your enemies,” “Whosoever will be 
chief among you let himbeyour servant," etc. 
He turns with disgust from the whole thing, 
feeling that tho author is unfair^ such crith 
cto, ana perhaps hu been, unfair In the rest 
of his book. “Why!” he may exclaim, "Mr. 
Graves finds fault with those grand passages 
ot Jesus which have been admired by millions' 
of both friends and foes, passages which would 
do away with all high sounding titles that 
merely gratify human vanity, which would do 
away with slavery, priestcraft rad kingcraft, 
rad filling men with love towards all would 
lead them to bless and serve instead of domi
neering over each other I" I remember hear
ing Prof. Danton at Music Hdl, in Boston, 
when he indulged in what seemed to many 
some hyperoriticism on tho Sermon on the 
Mount end the genera! character of Jesus, al
though his eloquence wm masterly, and he 
could have killed his foes quite dead enough 
without going lo extremas. ‘ “—

have sent two brief artistes to the Sun lately, 
oorroetteg some ot their EteistoffitJ.bw 
totite is not what it wants. Spiritualists 
have no rights that editors are bound to re- 
BIIhW8 spent two days at the O-mtenniri,but 
this ought to hare been two weeks. Still in 
that time I saw one or two million fiihgt, I 
tadge. rad it was vastly totter tha sotting. 
Two Englishmen admitted to me that It to the 
largest exhibition ever gotjip, bat another 
Sngllshmra declared that the building! were 
mere sheds, not so large m Sydenham Palace, 
Moa. The truth is that the buildings are 
exceedingly beautiful, and having sera the 
Sydenham Palace repeatedly, I Jbould esti
mate the Centennial as being at least four or 
five time# as large. The Sydenham Palace 
covers 18 acre# while one building alone at the 
Centennial covers Sli acre#. The Art build
ing hu cost #1500.000. and the Horticultural 
building is like a fairy palace. A C^LW 
said ttot if he waa rich, he would pay $10 0.0 
rather than have his children mi« «*i»g the 
Centennial. In the tart machinery building 
tha Corliss engine of 4100 horse power moves 
its ponderous masses of iron at the control of 
a man who seems like an insect by ite ride, a 
grand example of the control of spirit oyer 
matter, of intellect over the terrific might of 
steam. What is generally pronounced the 
most exquisite thing in the exhibitions of the 
whole world, Is the Chinese bedstead, said to 
be 1,800 years old, which hM thou and# of 
beautifully carved figures on it. Thus hu a 
heathen nation come here to teach ns art. 
Tae Japanese earthen rad porcelain ware is 
wonderfully rich also. In the Art building 
rad its annexe are several thousand picture# 
rad work# of art. The French, Austrians, 
Belgians rad Garmans have, I think, the fi reft 
exhibitions of paintings, the Italian# of sculp
ture. Canada, Brasil, Sweden, etc., do well, 
and will rank side by side with our own work# 
of art Amencans have first class paintings 
there, but most too mray of our poorer artists 
have got their works in to. make them com
pare m a whole with European works of art. 
The human form seems like a thing ri inch 
wonderful beauty m shown In some of the 
Italian statues, that I can’t see how anything 
else in the universe era compare with It 
What a monstrous taste for our churchmen to 
represent their angels with great outspread 
wings, a kind of human being aid goow com
bined, and a spoiling of both for the lack of 
adaptation. In one of the French galleries of 
painting is a scene of the Inquisition painted 
with ril the wonderful expressiveness of high 
art. There lies the poor victim on his back. 
Uader Ms heels a slow fire Is bluin? up, and 
a.villainous looking character is stlring .the 
coals. At one of his hands stand# a monk, 
crushing his fingers with a thumb screw; oyer 
the face of the poor martyr, who is writhing 
in terrible agony, another monks holds a cross, 
m mush as to say, that if he will accept the 
My Catholic religion he will be releuri. If 
I didn’t know that the Devil is dead or rather 
was never born, I should say that his Bstenlo 
Mdeity had gone bodily into these monks for 
the artist ha# certainly put something vary 
hellish Into their faces. '

WelL there 1# no use in my attempting to 
describe ril the article# on exhibition as this 
would take until the next Centennial. I have 
had at times certain cliirvoyrat perception of a 
world very much more beautiful than this, but 
& visit to the Centennial shows that we live on 
quite an important little planet after alL

A spiritual friend tells me. ttot for good 
healthy food, reasonable prices and preps- 
rivepeopleto associate with, go tothe Hygien
ic Hotel, 801 North 45 h St, Philadelphia. I 
found some dlsposttlpH to swindle In prices in 
a large building just outride of the Centennial 
grounds, ‘ ■ • ■ - • '
' 11 ■

SHE DEVIL’S OWN CO3SIW ®O 
GOT!

GabbledatHerOwn Game—Vietorla 
WeedWI Sues for a Divorce iram 
Ooi. Blood for Carrying Sat® Ek 
fees the Doctrines She Has Preaeh- 
ed—Other Lttlgatioiis; ’ -

[&omtii&€®!Mgo Times 3

sage, “Blessed are tta pure 
shall see God.” “Nj one can see 
tta learned Professor. Of course not literally, 
and yet I believe that is one of th® finest pas- 
gage# to ray language, a highly poetical topi 
ration. Blrered are tta pure and spiritual 
souls, who are untarnished by sefishueta and 
lust, for they stall hava visions of tta to- 
egable peace and joy which come from tta 
great centre of lite and light Ttaw wckIb 
maybe more exact but they are less forcible 
than the briefer passage of Jeauk

Now, I would not. willingly find fault with 
these gentleman, for I am proud of them both 
as helpers In the cause of human upbuilding 
and freedom, but let us be eminently jat to
wards tho whole world, the church world 
among the rest, for so strong are we, standing 
aa we do on nature’s eternal foundation# of 
'truth rad so weak are they building on so 
much that is merely traditional and false that 
we can afford to admit rail their good qualities 
and all the fine points of their master. Jeaus 
wm on the whole a noble, pure minded spirit- 
uri medium rad healer, full of tenderness for 
the towly rad suffering,indignant atril wrong 
doing rad hypocrisy, rad so far was he from 
awishlBg any church as SOO million# of „„  __________  -.—- . „
Christians are constantly asserting, he warred getinet her husband, CoL Jame# H. Blood, 
against tta hollowness of tta church erttb-'- wss preaeniad to Judge Dykuira for confirmt-

for centuries have been trying to ascertain the 
law of motion which produces heat, that which 
produces cold, and electricity, rad magnetism, 
sad diamagnetism, rad attraction, snd repul- 
gios, rad light, etc., M well as the philosophy 
Of nervous, muscular and vascular action, and 
the control over spiritual rad material forces. 
They formerly declared that black wm the sb 
eenceof color. They have now generally 
learned better than that, but still oentend that 
cold Is the absence ot heat, an assertion which 
I have learned to be entirely false, as all atoms 
have their own definite law of motion forked 
and another in the opposite direction for cold. 
Cohesion is still a mystery to them. They 
era not bear to think that there are etherial 
rad semi-spiritual forces at work through 
everything, holding all atoms together with ra 
Inconceivable power. Take a raver dollar for 
instance. In that there arena told bill! ora rad 
trillions of atoms, all hanging together M for 
Sear life. You era not puli or wrench them 
asunder, rad only -by powerful mechanical 
Ktiwwn y<« make a few ^f them saparete 
from their fraternal embrace, and even then 
with no little heat rad excitement. What.

well that they will dare to examine mesmer- 
.m vital-magnetism, and even Spiritualism 
tosearch of thesefineinvisible pctenclMthlrt 

- rate:ttaraiw#®.-- As.timsc rad hundreds of 
^bucctCSa -of the -spirftsti - radL mriMuf 

t^m 

. SvQte.W ^W«»W
t^ridrithm of tha*. twite jaaWprimy 
SSSsSj 

meras of vrisloh,! found aUhumraertand

llshments of his day, and stood up for univer- 
sri humanity. Suppose Jem was to appear 
in any of our fine New York or Chicago 
churches and commence healing^ the risk by 
laying hands on them, and apeak about being 
“fed of the spirit," about ^casting out devils? 
about meeting Mores aud BUM clad in celes
tial light on the mount of transfiguration, he 
would ba ledofi by a policeman immediately, 
and perhaps sent to a lunatic asylum. Among BpkU only could he reedve.a hospitable 
welcome. He ran into some of the fanaticism 
of the timer, rad was impressed just as some 
mediums are now a-day s, that he was under the 
direct control of the great Js&«i and that he 
was “the way rad the life" by which others 
should como to the Father. But he was gen- 
tie rad lovlhg to the .raftering and poor, rad 
stem as a lion in rebuking iniquity. “Woe 
unto you. Scribe# tod Pharisees, hypucritesi 
for ye are like unto whited sepulchres, which 
indeed appear beautiful outward, but are with
in full of dead men’s bones and ot all unclean- 
B6M." Thus he rebuked the churchmen of 
his day. They loved “the chief seats in the 
synagogues," and “to be called Rabbi. Ribbl,” 
farta# mennow-aday loveto be. called Rev
erends, Doctors of Divinity, His Grace. His 
Holinres, cts. We are gradually learning to 
this country to “call no man master,” rad still 
millions are even yet slaves to authority, 
to church teachings, to what some bishop 
Kfflfii.“«as 

things. • ' ■ «

tian Spirit W^’ and rejoice that hs 

Is letting in the light of life upon mul 
Wm who are asmtotaWsalWta 
aSSSStt!

®sMa»fts 

and years ago. Our dear ehurab-gohig broth
ers, whom I would not condesnn, out pity, 
MS««S» 

nite aniwai managed Il»®* 7‘L?® ®®,?' 
datehimself Into a form about aixfest trii, 
moss or less, called Jeans ri Hazwetli, and 
M Ms inspirations were so-Mmited that they.

WwtWworidtadarh^^ 'The, 
God of my oonoeptfon tocaraatM himself ia
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for Mleat theofitoaof thispapcTo Price, #1 00.

BamoYlMnta aria at the office of 
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HrTteMUES is entire?? cared. She wad iflB grMns 
per month. Ewer Dmwxs." “E«lne, WU., Dee. 
&M I osed 210 gre. morphine by tCetopoderaileSE- 
jtaimu I w&s cuieti hi 4 months. Mrs. H Williams.” 
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Penn Medical University.
A liber*l Medical UalverMiy open to «ai«ti« Site 

sex. <Itaog^iat& the H«pKta«it« pertaining to » 
aosprahenMva tasdioU edooitloB. SewtonotHKswaoiia 
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win find at BEKNETT MEDICAL .COL
LEGE a fiaer Salite better acco®^ 
Bodatlons, larger faculty, longer ses
sion anfi lower fees than elsewhere in 
the Northwest, Fall term begins Oct, 
fid.. For announcement address PROF,. 
HIM JAY, M. D„ 511 State St., 
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S&eMl TOegram:
Nsw Y®as, Bapt 15.—The report of Use 

referee appointed to take testimony in the suit 
for absolute divorce of Victoria O. Woodhull

tion in tho Brooklyn court today. Fur come 
time it' has been known that Mrt. Woodhull 
and Col. Blood wore not on the best of terms, 
and the colonel kept a separate establishment. 
The cause of thetrouble was not known, how
ever, rad now it is somewhat remarkable to 
find that Mrs. Woodhull objects to the colonel’s 
practicing those doctrines which she has long 
rad persistently advocated. A short time ago 
sho began, in the supreme court, au action for 
absolute divorce, crifing herself Victoria Claf
lin Woodhull Blood. She accused CoL Blood 
of adultery, rad he put in no answer. The 
cause was sent to Counselor E. L. Sandereon

mas MT8WC OtTP: or. Spirit Hirrw. 
1 Fatbeae^olopnieMatid use si cia&VOTasM,snd 
Bsedleas.- Sant by mall f«|l. Addrein Ss».M. O.
Moreen, IM 6th Av.. Ha# fork City. Clairvoyants and 
BAdzAH Circias, Tseaday Md Tansta evenings 
rtinitt . ■ . - ........ .J.
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BpStaea copies free. H.U.—Ta all who take Mi it»ss 
to diwaaliating the pest truths wc deriving the erfsUeM 
pknoaophy.iftneywin wnatnoaUrtcf samea of their 
Meads ata acfjniIiitaaoM, who appreciate the Mme. we 
will tend & specimen e® j to «S,to they e#a determ
ine upon its merits, “ Tim Ham," an autobiography cf 
tbe tmitasigtod for Ml«««bow, Wo, #1.53; pause 
IS cento. D. O. MHBlioBB,[Star Publteter, Vows o» Axe®#.
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Tenth street. New York, rad swore tort she 
was married to Col. Blood on July 10 b, 1888, 
at Dayton, O- by a Presbyterian minister. 
She testified that there were no children by 
the marriage, rad that adultery wm committed 
without connivance, consent, or procurance. 
Mrs. Woodhull's father, Beniamin Olafim (ills 
first name appears formerly to have been 
Backman), swore that ha was the father of 
S' ’ itiff, 7# years of ra$ and a lawyer by pro- 

on. . Plaintiff tod' defendant were man 
rad wife, rad wore always known u such by 
everybody. Louis. Andrews swore that he 
know plaintiff end defendant, having become 
acquainted with them in Cincinnati, where 
toHfri together to man rad wife. CoL Steed lata&l Me. Audreys to Victoria 
Woodhull as his wife. He knew them as Stidentaof New Y^k city, todwas very to- 
timate with them. The house No. 143 East 
Twenty-second streets Naw'•York, had a bad 
,reputation. Mr. and Mrs. Andrews wart to 
that house with CoL Blood, st hte »Wob, 
on Jan. 6*. 1878, at about V o’chmk in the. 
STS. fclAM ^:

bad character. Brieres found that the act# of 
adultery charged in the cOmnlsint were prov-

®»Ws and ftjgafttori riUalttfefito 
smtadeo^dliMriite W^M**®.^ 
Blood rad Mra. VictaSWa^ll, rad giv 
IgWWto#^®®^,^8* w ^

irilste rad M erase np to tidied I

■SgratahedW®®®

eomofiated.'-wito- tagaaUr totals ^
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-v - (Site of old St James Hotel.)
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